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LN. 67of 1959
CUSTOMS ORDINANCE(CHAPTER48)
Customs (Revocation) Regulations, 1959 oe

Commencement: tst April, 1959 “a

In exercise ofthe power odniferred bystibssétion (1) of section 262 of the
: Customs Ordinance, the Governor-General, after consultation with th

-. Council of Ministers, has made the followingregulations— “

¢ cited aq the Customs(Revocation)Regulations,1, These regulationsmay b
_ 1959, and shall
operation ofthe Customs and:

{come into operation immediately before the coming into
Exc!so ManagementOrdinance, 1958.

2. The Customs Regulations are herebyrevoked.
: ag

Mann atLagos this 26thday of March, 1999, or

A Mavnicefs hs© eting Deputy Secretary to the
. Council ofMinisters

EXPLANATORY Nore ~

(F10612/8. 9)
-

The Customs Regulations which are hereby revoked ara replaced by
regulations, orders and directions made tinder the Customs arid Excise

goment Ordinance, 1958, - .
eo
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LN.68 0f1959 . '
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958

_(No.55 oF 1958)
BrewingRegulations, 1939
Commencement : Ist April, 1959

In exercise ofthepowersconferredbysection102oftheCustomsandExcise
ManagementOrdinance, 1958, the Governor-General, afterconsultationwith; 9
thaCouncil ofMinisters, has made thefollowing regulztions—~

ee os,ArGENERAL |
1.. These regulations may be cited as the Brewing Regulations, 1959, and

shallcomeinto operation oe Yat April, 1959. Bure , ,

2,"Theseregulations shall have effect 4s ifprimingand colouring solutions

- B.-ENTRYOF PREMISES AND VESSELS
3. No brewer shall begin to brew beer until he has made entry, in accord-

ance with the Ordinance, of all premises, rooms, places and vessels intended
to be used by him for such purpose. ~ .

4, All mash tuns, underbacks, worts receivers, coppers, heating tanks,

coolers, collecting and fermenting vessels or other vessels used for the brew-
ingof beershall be-s0 placed andfixed as to admit at all times ofthe contents
being. accurately ascertainedby gauge or measure, and shall not be altered in

"shape, position orcapacity without 14 days’ notice in‘writing to the proper
officer. .

. C.—BREWING BOOK
5. Every brewer shall provide a brewingbook in the form prescribed by

o

(2) keep the book in such partof his entered premises as the Board may
require, available at all times for inspection by an officer, and shall permit
an officer at any time to inspectit and make extracts therefrom; *

(i) enter separately in the book in the appropriate columns the quantities
of materials which he intends to use in his next brewing and also the day

and hour when such materials are to be used ;
(ii) make such entry, so far as respects the day and hour of brewing, 24

hours at the least before he shall begin to brew and, so far as respects the

quantities ot materials, two hours at the least before the hour entered for

their use; 7S

(jv) two hours at theleast before the hour entered for brewing, enter in
the book the timewhen all the worts will be drawn off the grains in the
mash tun and the time when the worts shall be removed from the worts

receiver to the fermenting or collecting vessels ;

(v) within two hours of the worts being collected in the collecting or
fermenting vessels, enter in the book the particulars of the quantity and

gravity of the worts producedfromcach brewing, and also the descri tion -

and numberof the collecting or fermenting vessel or vessels into which the

worts have been conveyed. Should the process of brewing adopted be
such that it is inconvenientto take account of the quantity of worts in any
collecting or fermenting vessels, then at least two hours before the worts are



4 ho geBe
removed from the worts. receiver. to the collecting or fermentingvessel
or vessels enterin the booktheparticulars of the quantity and gravity of the
wortsproduced from each brewing,and alsothe description and-number |

- of the collecting or fermentingvessel.or vessels into which such worts shall, >
- be conveyed; — ne eee

{vi)if fermentation has commencedinanyworts before
. quantity and gravity t inthe-b

     
sk, enter thetrue otiginal gravityof       

(vit) at thetime ofmakingany entry, insert thedate and hour whensuch ©
-ontry waamade, Der hee rot Cage et wie

6. A broworshall not, without the permission of the properofficer, alter“ Alteration “in
“any entry in the brewing book. ~ Fo eee brewing 5

4% Abreweréhall, if gorequiredby the Board, aend rigticein:writingto thé Notice of |
proper officer-48 hourebefore a brewing'is to take place,© brewing.

De-BREWINGOPERATIONSley ,

%. (i) All grains in the mash tun shall be kept untouched forthe space of Brewing.
onehourafterthe time entered in the brewing bookas the time for the worts
to. be drawn off, unless the: proper officer hag attended and taken account of
auch graing, ¢ i ee a a, . ,

_ (i) Alfworts shall be removed successively, and in the customary order of £
brewing} from the mash tun fo the underback and thence to the coppers, . *
cooléra nidcollecting and fermenting vessels, ‘nnd shallnot be removedfrom
the last-‘mentioned vesgels until after theexpiration of 24hoursfrom the-time
at which the whole of such worts shall have been collected in‘such vessels,
unless in the meantime the proper officer shall have attended and taken an
wecount ofuchWort,

(il) When worte shall have commenced running into a collecting or fer-
menting veagel, the whole of the produce of that brewing shallbecollected

9, (é) Every brewer shall keép thetotalfrosuce of abrewing separate Brewsto be
from the produce of any other brewing ‘for the space'of24 licurs, unless‘an kept separate.
account of the first mentioned bréwing i sooner taken by the proper officer:

(i) A brewer shall not mix the produce of one brewingwith that, of any
othor brewing untebd hehasgiven'I2 hours previous: notice in writing to‘the
proper officer,undhe shalt specify in writing thequantity and gravity ofthe
worta when mixed, but a brewer havingweak worts of ar original grayity not
exceeding 1025 degrees may, if he thinks fit,reserve them:for mixing with the
wortsofhis next brewing, butinsitch case he shall keep-allsuchweak worts in
the coppers, heating tanks or othervessels entered for thepurpose...

(#) Whether or notfermentation has: ceased, 2 brewer shallnot transfer a
brewing fram one fermenting veasel to anotherfermenting vesselunlesshe has
given 12 hours previous notice in writingto the properolicer. we .

‘
l

_ aent
_— z

10, (@) Every brewer who shull-use any description of Sugaroreaccharine | Entry of
substance, extract or syrup (hercinaftersreferred ta ag “‘sugar”) inthe brewing- Sugar-Store _
ofbear shall, before hebegine ta storeor tise the samemike entry ofaroom: etc. ;
on his premises (hereinafter called the ‘Sugar’store”) for thepurpose of
‘stoting such suger, 3 epee BYSeia

® ood .

- .
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* (ii) A brewer shall not receiveom the entered premises any augar uniew it
is accompanied by an invoicefrom the supplier thereof, showingthe markson

- each package andthepartitularsofthe description,andtheweightor quantity
- ofthe'coritents. “ °

—— — = (ii) All sugar received on the entered premises shall be immediately _
deposited in the sugar storeand shall not be removed therefrom exceptfor
the putpose of being used in brewing in stcordance with an entry in the
brewing bookkept underregulation 5, a

___ (é) Accounts nay be taken; asthe Board may direct, ofany desctiption of
sugar received bya brewer on the entered premises, and anybrewer ta-whom
theBoard shall give notice in writing that suchaccounts shall be taken, shall
deliver-to the proper officer the particulars of all sugar of each and. every -
description on the entered premises, and every invoice relating thereto, and

such brewer shallthereafter and until further notice deliver to the officerall
..... invoices relating to sugar of every description subsequently received on the

entered premises, .

Possession of 11, A brewershall not have any sugar in his possession elsewhere than in
sugar, __ the sugar store, mash tun or other vessel entered for dissolving sugar,or in the

. course af removal thereto, : -

A F.—CHARGE OF EXCISE DUTY ON BEER
Excise duty. 12. (1) ‘The excise duty in respect of beer brewed by a brewer shall be

charpedandpaidin accordancewith thefollowingprovisions ofthisregulation. —

{2) In respect ofcach brewing, duty shall first be charged by reference to
the quantity and original gravity of the worts produced, as recorded by the
brewer in pursuance of regulation $ or as ascertained by the proper ofticer,
whichever quantity and whichever gravityis the greater.

(3) There shall be ascertained in respect ofeachbrewing-~
(a) the quantity of worts of an original gravity of 1055 degrees which is

the equivalent of the worts produced ; and,
_ (8) the quantity of worts of that gravity deemed to have been brewed
from thematerials used calculated in accordance with regulation 13 ;

and if the quantity mentionedinparagraph (4) of this regulation, Jess 4
pér cent, exceeds the quantity mentioned in paragraph (a), duty shall in
addition be charged on the excess,

4) For the purposeofparagraph (3) (a), theequivalent therein mantioned
. ahibekenObsthequeattythewareprodaved—

{a) multipliedbythenumberless 1,000 ofthe degreesrepresentingtheir
original gravity and; a
46) divided by$5. .

(5) If at any tine while any worts are in the collecting or fermenting
veasels at a brewerytheoriginal pravity ofthe worts is found to exceed by5 or
“moredegrees thegravity recordedbythe brewer in pursuance of regulation 5
o1 that ascertained bythe proper officer, thoseworts may be deemed to be the
produceofa fresh brewing and charged with duty accordingly. >

. (6) Subject to paragraph (7), theamount payable in respect of duty shall

betexne dueimmediatelythewortsare collected in.» collecting vessel,
(7) Ehe-Board maycause thecharge to be made up at the cloaeof each

month in respéct ofalf the brewing-duringthatmonth and,in that case, the
aggregate of the quantities ofthe worts deemed to have beenbrewed from the
materials used shall be treated as worts produced or deemed to have been

i.



brewed in one brewing, and the Board may, if it thinksfig,allow payment of
“the duty to he deferred:upon auchterms as it aces fit but'so that the date of

aymént shall-‘natbe later than the Zist day of the month next following that
in which the duty was charged, : é

. 13, (1) For the putposy ofascertainingthe quantityofworts of an original
gravity of 1055 degrees deemed to have been brewed from the materials used,

"a brewor ahall be deemed to havebrewed 36 gallonsof wortsof the said: gra-
vity for veryunitofmaterials recorded: by him in.pursuanceofregulation 5

-orusedbyhiminanybrewing,0
(2) Forthe purpose of paragraph (1), the expression: “unitof matetials”

meanies a Po ne

(a) $4poundsweightofmalt orcorn of any déscriptionsor:
(8) 56 pounds weight of sugar; or os 74

. (ch a quantity ofmatt, corn.und sugar or any two | mate
which byrelation toparagraphs (2) and (b) is the equivatentof:cither of the
quantities mentioned in those paragraphs: 6 “| so
(3) Where any materials used.for brewing by the brewer areproved to the

satisfaction of the Board to be ofsuch description or nature that some deduc-
tion from the quantity deemed, to have been brewedshould be made, the
Board shall make such a deduction from that quantity as.will in its opinion
_tfford justreliefto the brewer. Te

(4) In paragraph (2) the expression “sugar”iricludes—
" (a) any saccharine substance, extract or syrup;

©tice; ~ - +e tenis z 64
~ (¢) flaked maize and any other description of corn which inthe opinion
ofthe Board ispreparedin @ manner similar to.flaked maize > _
-(d}-any other material capable of being used in brewing except malt or

andthe expression “corn” in thet subsection means corn other than corn
included in theforegoing definition ofsugar, too .

G.~-BOARD'S. DISCRETIONARY POWER IN SPECIAL |
- .. CIRCUMSTANCES a

‘14, Notwithstanding anything contained in these regulations, the Board
may permit such deviation from the customary operations in the course of
brewingand the keeping of the brewing’ book as it may consider necessary, to
-meet the exigencies of any case to which these regulations may not be conve-
niently applicable, 8 an

. REVOCATION P

15, The Brewing Regulations are hereby revoked. -

Mane at Lagos this 26th day of March, 1959.
- Maurice Jenxs,

i..

me Acting Deputy Secretary to the.
Council of Ministers

Expranatory Note _ .
Regulation 3 requires a brewer to make entry of his premises andbrewing

vessels ¢ this: provision takés the place of 8.49 of-the repealed Excise Ordi-
nance (Cap, 65), In otherrespects, these regulations reproduce, with some
minoralter tions, those oftheprovisions of the Brewing Regulations, made ”
in 1945, which are not covered by provisions in the Customs and Excise
Management Ordinance iteelf.
F10612/S. 9
2
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L.N.690f1959
_ CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958
an (No. 55 or 1958)

_. Customs Agents (Licensing) Regulations, 1959
ae Commencement : 1st April, 1959 ‘ 3

In exercise ‘of the powers conferred by section 128 of the Customsand
ExciseManagement Srdinance, 1958, theevennee after ooneulta-
tionwith the Council of Ministers, hag madethe following regulations—

1, These regulations may be cited as the Customs Agents (Licensing)
Regulations, 1959, and shall.come into operktion on Ist April, 1959.

:2, (1) ‘The Board may,-on application, license any person as 2 customs
agent and may withoutassign“ag any reason refuse to issue any such licence,

(2) The Board mayat any time for reasonable cause revoke any licence
which has been issued. a
-3. ‘The licence shall . ; Las

(a) be in such formas the Board may direct; , ‘

(6) authorise the person named therein to operate as a customs agent
from the place of business and at the customs ports, customs airports or

, customsstations named in the licence ;

(c) be subject to the paymentofa fee of twenty shillings and shall expire —
on the 31stDecember, in each year; \

-  (@)be personalto theperson named therein and nottransferable,

4, A licence shall not be issued until the person who appliesfor the licence
hasfurnished, in such form as the Board may direct, securityin thesumofone
hundred poundsfor the faithful and uncorrupt performance of his duties as #
customs agent to the satisfaction of the Board.

5. Ifo required bythe Board, aperson applying for a licenceshallsubmit
to the Board table ofrates to be charged for services rendered as a customs
“agent, :

Mave at Lagos this 26th-March, 1959,

Mavrics Jenkins,
Acting Deputy Secretary to the

CouncilofMinisters

_ ... Expranarory Nort
.. These regulations reptpduce in a. slightly different form the provisions of
regulations.207a and 2078 of the Customs Regulations made in 1945and
Provide for the issue of 4licence to 4 person operating from suitable business
premises andrestricted to the port namedon thelicence. \
F10612/S.9
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_ CUSTOMS AND EXCISE: MANAGEMENT.ORDINANCE, 1958
- +.” @No, 55 oF 1958) Co.

Diawback(Customs) Regulations, 1959
Commencement : 1st April, 1959

onk exerciseathepowers conferred 'b subsection® ofsection.122 of the
, -Cristoms and Excise Management Ordinance, ihe Governor-General,
: after: consultation with the Council of Ministers, haa made the following

__ kegulations— Bo ae ane
"SpAI-GENERAL yo,

1, (1) ‘These regulations maybecited as the Drawback (Customs) Regula-
tions, 19s), and shall come into operation on the Ist April, 1959,° -

. (2) Part I of these regulations shall apply in relation to the grant ofa.

Bras

Citation,
commence-
ment and
application.

—drawback of. customs duties paid-onthe importation of any goods, Part IT”
_ in Felation to the grant of a drawbackofcustome duties paid on the importa-
tion of goods which are subsequently exported: in the same state asthat in ~
which they were imported, and Part ITT in relation to the grantof a draw-
back of customs duties paid on the importation of goods which’ are used in
anyprocess ofmanufacture in Nigeria, oe : a

2 (1) In these regulations— ce
“exportation” includes. putting on board a foreign-goingship or air-
craftforusedsetores; oe
“Imported in bulk” in its application to aviation and motor spirit and

- refined, petroleumilluminating: oil means importedin receptacles having -
capacities not ess than those specified in any regulations mate from time
“ta time under the: Petroleum Ordinance relating to: the importation of _
petroleum in bulk; meros os

“Manufacture” includes processing'and assembly. a
(2) For thepurpose of these regulations goods shall beregardedas having

been need in manufacture ifthey hav¢ fotmed part of the saw materialon
which the process. of manufacturehas been catried out,aid not otherwise.

of any gootda——~
(a). that, at thetine of importationthe goods are.completely enclosed_.

npackages ta the satisfaction of theproperofficer orif not 80. enclosed:
onsist of identifiablesingle units orif in bulk arc capable ofmeasurement

_ br identification; a Be
(6) that ifin regard toany particular description ofgoods or any particular _

consignment the Board so directa cach package or unit on.importation
shall ‘prior to delivery be marked’ or secured by the importerand shall
be kept so marked and sécured ; : .

3. (1) It shall be a condition of the granting af any drawback in. respect

  
   

°

Inter-
pretation.:
Cap. 168.

Cap. 168,.
io

Conditions
of granting
of drawback.

Nt

(c) that the person presenting thegoods for examination shall furnish .. a
the proper officer’ with such samples as he requires for purposes of test
orotherwise and duly assist such officer in examining and taking an
‘accountofaychgoods, = a
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(2) It shall be a further condition of the granting of anydrawbackon any

goods, where the drawback is claimed on the exportation of such goods—~
* (a) that the goods are notprohibited by lawfrom being exported ;
(6) that perfect entry of the goods shall have been made at importation

and that such ather documents shall have been submitted with the entry
as the Board may from timeto time direct ;

(c) that the goods shall have beenduly produced to the proper officer
. at the approved place of examination prior to loading and aleo, if the -
proper officer'so requires; onboerd the aircraft, ship or vehicle on which

. theywere to beexported ; L

_ (d) that the goods shall have been conveyed direct and without delay
from the place of examinationonto the aircraft, ship or vehicle in which
theywere tobeexported; ole

Providedthat in. his discretion the proper officer may allow goods to.
-. . .  -Femdin inofficial custody for a reasonable period at the risk andexpense
oe . , of theexporter in whichcase drawback shalt not be allowed unlessthere-
- ‘ after the-goods ateconveyed direct and without delay afterreceiving” ~
oe -. “= the permission of the proper officer from the place of deposit on to the

7 aforementionedaircraft, ship orvehicle ; .
. fe) that the person claiming drawback shall have given, due notice of
his intention to ship the goods and shall ship them under the direction

. of an officer after entering them in accordance with form C.2; and
that if the proper officer so requires the person claiming drawback

shalproduce within the time allowed by the Board a certificate in respect
of the landing of such goods as are entered for exportation issued by the
competent authority at the port orplace of discharge.

Cases where 4.) No drawback shallbe paid in respect ofanygoads—

noe (a)whereiniteiditcretiontheBoardconsidetsthat thevalue ofthe goods
oe hag onaccount of deterioration oranyother causewhatsoaver substantially.

depreciated since the importation thereof ; or *
(5) where gooda other than aviation spirit, motor spirit and refined -

- petroleum illuminating oil imported in bulk are exported or used as.
Schedule. . prescribed in column, 2 of the Schedule to these Regulations after the

expiration of two years from the date. of the inward xeport of the aircraft, °
vessel or vehicle at the port or place where such goods werefirst imported
into Nigeria, . \

(2) No drawback shall be paid in respect of any goods exporied—
(a) where the goods are rted by inland water or overlandotherwise

_ than byair ; Provided that drawback may be allowed ongoods exported
_ overland bysuchroutes as the Boardmaybynoticeinthe Gazettedirect ; or

(6) where in its discretion the Board rules that the goods are exported
with a view to re-importation.

” PART IL—DRAWBACK. ON GOODS EXPORTED IN THE
SAME STATE AS THAINWHIGH THEY WERE

Amount of 5Subject to the privisions ofthese mgulationaand any other provisions
drawback, ~ of the quators lavesa drawback amounting toone Hundred por cent of the

import duties paid on any goods shall be granted on thesame beingexported
in the samestate as that in which they were imported,

“h
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- 6. No drawback shallbepaidunderthisPart—- :

(a) where the amountof the drawback claimed in respect of the goods
entoredonanyone export entry-is less than two pounds; or .

(5) unless the proper officerissatisfied thatthe goods in respectofwhich
drawback ia claimed were imported by the person intending to export
themand areidenticalwith the particulars thereof contained in theentries,

=: Conditions
: of granting

_ of ‘drawback.

invoices or other documents relating to such goods and that the packages —
containing the goods have not (except as permitted by law) beenopened
and that the packages or the goods haye nat been tamperedwith or used ; (
while in Nigeria,

7, Without deroptting from the yoneralityof regulation 6 no drawback.
be paid on any goods exported where goods imported in,under this Part shal c

packages other than aviation and motor spiritand refined petroleumilluminat-
ing oi! imported in bulk are not exported in the original packages in which
they were imported : Provided that goods shall be deemed to bein the original
packages in which they wereimported if the pdckages have been opened and
the contents repacked in such manneras the Board has directed or approved
either generally or in any particular case. cos

8, In any case where the amount of import duty payable on the like goods
on the date whén any goods exported or put on board an aircraft, ship or
vehicle os stores.ia leas then the amount of import duty actually paid thereon
then in such case. the amount of the drawback shall not
of the duty then payable on thelike goods as aforesaid.

eed the amount

Goo.

Goods. to Bo
exported {nr
original
packages.

Amountof
+ drawback
“where rate of
duty

. reduced.

PART IIl—DRAWBACK. ON IMPORTED GOODS USED» |
IN MANUFACTUREINNIGERIA

9, Subject to: theProvisions of these regulations, a drawback of import
duty may be allowed in respect of the goods specified in column1 of the
Schedule where such goods havebeen used in manufacture in‘Nigeria and
the manufacturer has fulfilled the conditions specified in column 2 ofthe said
Schedule. The amount of drawback allowedshall be that specified in
column 3 of the said Schedule : Provided that where a repaymenthasbeen
authorisedin respect of any goods under the provisionsof-the Industrial
Development (Import Dutiés Relief) Ordinance, 1957, the’ aniount of
drawback which shall be allowed shall be limited to a sum which, together
with the repayment goauthorised, shall not exceed the amount of import
duty paid.

P 10, It shall be a condition.of the
Parte . : . ‘ ef

(a) that a person intending to:claim drawback shall give notice or cause

| 3
granting of any drawback underthis

noticeto be given to the Board atthe time when import entryis made.of_
thegoods that he intends to claim drawback ; -

Amountof
drawback, /

Schedule, ~~

No.27 of
1957,

Conditions.
-,. Of granting
drawback.

7

(3) that the imported goodsshall have been imported by the person we
claiming drawback or-for sale to him in pursuance of a written agreement
made prior to importation, that the pefton claiming drawback shall have
manufactured the manufacturedgoods and, where the duty is claimed on. -
the export of manufactured
manufactured goods, -

11. (1) In the case of goods other than exported oods claims for drawback
shall be made at intervals of notless than one month ;

goods, shall be the person whoexports the

Claims for-
drawback
and records.
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Minimum
claim,

Revocation
ii. 72 of

958,)

c
d

" (2) ‘The manufacturer shall maintain such records of the receipt and
disposal of the materials asthe Board may require; and

(3) such retords shall be kept in the English language and be open to
inspection by the proper officer at all reasonable times for the purpose ef
verifying the manufacturer’s claim to drawback. P

12. (Noclaim for a drawbackofless than fifty pounds shall begranted.

PART IV,—REVOCATION

13, TheCustoms (Drawback) Regulations, 1958, are hereby revoked.

SCHEDULE {veges 4 and 9)
DRawBAck on ImMporTep Goobs USED IN MANUFACTURE

mn NIGERIA
-- Imported material Conditions forgrant © Amount of. Conditions for grant of Amanent 0

1; All imported goods To have been-used in ‘100 per cent of
" the manufacture of goods the import duty

exported from Nigeria. paid,
2, Paper To have been used itn 100 per cent of

the manufacture of goods the import duty
supplied for educational paid.
purposes to educational

.. @stablishments recognised
by the Chief Federal

a re --- Adviseron Education,

3. Imported manufac: To have been used in 8s-0d per
tured tobacco jn respect of the manufacture of ciga- pound weight.
which there has been paid rettes by a tobacco manu-
an import duty of not less facturer.

. than 24s perpoundweight,

i Maurice Jenkins,
, Acting Deputy Secretary to the

~ Council ofMinisters

Mave atLagos this 26th day of March; 1959.
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CUSTOMS ANDEXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE,1958.

| ~- (No,55 oF 1958) a
Importation and Exportation by Air Regulations, 1959

|Commitnceinent : Ist April, 1959 og
In exerci confarred f ction section 24, sub- —

aockionChatcateaeeedeerieUyofsection$3oftsCustomsand
Exoise Managéemint Ordinatco, 1958, the Governor-General,after consulta-
tion with the Council of Ministers, has made the following regulations— ——

‘1. These regulations may be cited as the Importation and Exportation by - Citation and
Air Regulations, 1959and shall come intodperationon IstApril,1959, ee

PART I-ARRIVAL IN NIGERIA
2. (1) Upon the arrival in Nigeria of'an aircraft, the commanderthereof . Procedure

shall. Cte vo — “> onerrival.

_ (a) immediately take the aircraft or causeit to be taken to the examina-
tion station atthe customsairport at whichthe aircraft has arrived ;

(4) forthwith deliver to the proper officer— i!

(i) the documents constitutingthe clearanceoutwards of theaircraft
from the airport which it Jast left and,if required by the officer, the:
jourtigy log book or documentinlieu thereofbelonging tothe aircraft;

(#) areport in duplicatain suchform as the Board maydirect;
(##) amanifest in duplicate in such form as the Board may direct of

thegoodson bodrdthedircrafty; = oe :

(iv) @ passenger manifest in such form as the Board may direct’
containing the namesof all passengers carriedin the aircraft andtheir

 

¥

placesofembarkation and destination ; and:

(v) « list in duplicate insuch form as-the Board may direct of the
storesonboard the aircraft ;. fF . . on

(c} cause all passengers carriedin the aircraft to leave the aircraft Wwith
their baggage or examination, and produce to the proper officer and,
subject to the provisions of regulation 3of these regulations, unload all
goods in the aircraft, except such passengers and goodsas are.to be catried
on to another customsairport or toadestination outside Nigeria and are
permitted by such officer to be sq carried on without. compliance |with :
the requirements aforesaid ; pF

Provided that if the commanderthrough eitcumstancea over which he has no. &
control is pravanted from taking or causing the aircraft to be taken t
examinationstation,heshall— ==. aon

*(i) deliver forthwith to the proper officer the documents required
sub-paragraph (2) ofthis paragraph and

(#)remove all goods. in the aircraft to the examination station in the
presenceoftheproperofficer.

. @) Every passenger in an aircraft shall comply with any directions giv in.
to: maby

  

 
¢ commanderthereoffor the purposes ofparagraph(1) (¢) of this

regulation.
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Goods
.- imported by

air.

Removalof
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(3) Any act required to be performed by the commander of aaircraft
by virtue of sub-paragraph @ or (c) the proviso to paragraph (1) of this
regulationmay, subject to such conditions as the Board secs fit, carried
out on his behalf by a responsible person authorised for the purpose by the
ownerofthe aircraft. st .

(4) In this regulation the expression “arrival in Nigeria” means arrival of
"an aircraft in Nigeria from outside it and includes arrival at any customs

airport to which passengers or goods from abroad have been permitted by
the proper officer to be carried on in accordance with paragraph (1) {c} of

B

3. "Theimporter of any goods imported byair shall nat-—-

(a) unload or permit the unloading of any such goods from the import-
ing aircraft except-duringsuch hours as the Board may appoint for the

e or without the authority of the proper officer or, except in. accor-
dance withthe provisoto paragraph (1) ofregulation 2 oftheseregulations,
at anyplace other than anexaminationstation ;

(6) removeor permit the-removal of any such goods from an examina-
_ tion station without the authority of the proper officer, except in accor-
dance with any specialpermission granted by the Board and in compliance

' syith any conditions attached to anysuchpermission.

4. (1) No person shall remove any imported goods, other thon Lageage,
from any examination station (except to a customs area) or from a customs
area until dueentryofthe goodshas beettmade,

(2) No person shall remove any goodsfrom a customs area without the
authority ofthe properofficer.

PART JI—DEPARTURE BY AIR

5. (1) No goods shall. beloaded on, an aircraft about to depart from a
customs airport on a flight to an eventual destination outside Nigeria except
at the examinationstation and withthe authority oftheproperofficer.

(2) No passenger shall embark on any aircraft about to depart 2s aforesaid
! nor shall the commander or any other person permit any passenger so to
i
i

|+

embarkexceptattheexaminationstation.

_ MaveatLagos this 26th day of March, 1959,

. MatnictEXD,|

. Acting Deputy Secretary
a | OEowicll of Ministers
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“ExpLanatoryNote... 2-"
These ¢egulations repluce in part the Third: Schedule to the Colonial

“Air Navigation Order, 1955, as amended by the Colonial Air Navigation
(Amendment Order, 1956, and are dependent upon therevocation of that

i

Schedule ao far aa it applica to Nige Certain basic: provisions of that
‘Schedule are re-enacted inthebody of the Ordinance, but matters of detail ©
are left to be controlled by directions which the Board is empowered by the
Ordinantotegive. : Doe .

The regulations requirethat on arrival: in Nigeria unaiteraft shall: be
takento the examination station at the customs airport for report and: the -
unloading of the passengers and goodscarried thereon. If theaircraft is
“prevented. from roceedingto the examinationstation a slightly different
jrocedure is laid down, ‘The consent of thecustoms officer.is required

re goodsmay be Joadod on to-an aircraft about to depart from p customs:
: altport ‘and suok loading muat-be done ut the examination station; "The .
embarkation of passengers is also required to take place at the examination ©

‘dtatlon,

The regulations do notentail anychange oflaworpractice.. ‘ . So - o
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Citation and
commence-

ment. ,

Production
andcxaminae
tion of postal
articles.

L.N. 72 of1959
_ CUSFOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958
es (No. 35 pr 1958) Lo

Importation and Exportation by Post Regulations, 1959

Commencement sist April, 1959 ?
In exercise of the powers conferredby subsection (2) of section 72. ofthe

Customs and Excise Management Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-General,
after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has made the following_
regulations— i ;

" t. These regulationsmay be cited ak the Importation and Exportation by
PostRenn1959, and shall comeinto opération on Ist Apa, 1959. by

2, All postal articles required by dst provisions of the Post Office Guide
or the regulations ofthe Universal Postal Union to be accompanied by or to
have affixed thereto a parcel declaration or a green label made out by the —
sender (whether or not accompanied iby such declaration or having such
label affixed thereto) shall be produced at such place as the Board may
direct by an officer ofthe Posts and Telegraphs Department appointed in

* that behalf by the Director of Posts and Telegraphs to the proper officer for
examination, and such postal articles may be examined by the proper officer
in the presence ofthe aforesaid officer of the Posts. and ‘Telegraphs Depart-
ment who shall be responsible for the opening and repacking of such postal

a

Payment of
duty on.
postal
articles.

Accounting
for customs
duties,

articles and for that purpose shall be deemed to be the agent of the importer
or exporter.

3. Where ‘any postal article contains goods chargeable with a duty of
customs the importer or exporter, as the case may be, shall pay such duty
to the officer of the Posts and Telegraphs Department appointed in that

behalf by the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, and if he fails to pay such
' duty the Director of Posts and Telegraphs shall deposit suth postal article

together with the dutiable goods contained therein in the Government
warehouse, and the goods may be sold or otherwise disposed of as the Board
may direct. SO ‘

4, All duties of customs paid to any officer of the Posts and ‘Telegraphs
Departmentshall be paid over by the Director of Posts and Telegraphsto
the Board or otherwise accounted for at such times and in such manner as
shall from time to time be agreed.

Manzat Lagos this 26th day. of March, 1959,

MAURICE JENKINS,
-Icting Deputy Secretary ta the

Couzcil af Ministers

 Expranarory Nore

‘These regulations prescribe the procedure for the examination of postal .
articles for the purposes of the customs laws, andforthe collection of customs
duties chargeable on goods contained in postal articles.

F10612/S, 9
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__ CUSTOMS ANDEXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958
(No.S50r1958)

Importation andExportation bySea Regulations, 1959
Commencement : st April,989

In exerotse of the powersconferred by subsection (4) of section 24, sub-

Bass

‘

soctionAt ofagotion. 34 and. subsection (1) of section 53 of the Customs and |

* Excise
“-tlon with the Council ofMinisters, has made the following regulations—

1. Those regulations may be cited.ag the Importation and Exportation: by
“4 Sea Regulations, 1959, and shall come into operationon 1stApril, 1959. :;

~ PART ISHIP'S REPORT a
-2,(1) Reportofevery ship arriving by sea at a customs port, being aship

of which report ix required, shall bemade by the master within twenty-four
hours xfter the arrival of the shipto the collector or other proper:officer of -
Customeand Excise atthe CustomHouse at that customs port.

(2) Where s ship hins beenpermitted by the Board undersubsection(4) of
section 12 of the Ordinance,to call on arrival byseain Nigetiaat a place other
than a customs port, report of such ship shall be made by the master within
twonfy-four hours after the arrival of the ship at that place to the proper

_ Officer at that place. lar
@) Anyact requited to be performed’ by the:masterof a ship: by this |

regulationmay be carriedautan hisbehalf by a responsible person authorised
forthe purposebythe owner oftheehip. a :

PARTi1,-PROCEDUREON ARRIVAL.
3. On the artival by sea of everyship at a customsport or other. place

permitted by the Board the master shall bring the ship as quickly-up to the
proper mooring or utonding place as the nature of such port-or other place
willpermit without touching at any other place except as may be necessary
forthe safe navigationof the ship. ee 4

4, The shipshall not bemovedfrom the said moofing orunloadingplace :-—
(a) except directly to some other mooring or unloadingplace, and’
(8) unlessthe proper officer has approved such move. -

__ §, Except with the permission ofthe Board and subject to such conditions
ag it may impose goods imported by sea shall not be landed at any place
_other than an approved wharf, and shall not be unloaded ‘or Ianded,”or
‘eemovedfront theplaceoflandingor from a Customsarea,— win

- (@) ‘outeide such houts as the Board may appoint,

_ (0) without the authority of the proper officer, Pus
* (@) until due report of theimporting ship has been made,”

(d) until due entry of the goads has been made,
(¢) ona Sunday ora publicholiday ;

Feeeat Cd) ae - SEE

— i) paragraph: (d) of this regulation shall not apply in xelation to the
sles ing or landing of goodsfor deposit in a Customs area,and

; “(é) paragraph (d) shailnot apply to passengers’ accompanied,baggage ”
i unless theproper o: cer in any particular case so requires.) =;

|

anagoment Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-General, after consulta- |
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imported.
goods.
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Landing of
goods un«
loaded into
another ship.

| Loading of
' goods for
‘export.

. Ship’Ss
' manifest.

_6, Goods unloaded from an importingship into anothershipTorlanding at
an approved wharf shall not, except with the permission of the proper officer,
beagain removedinto anothership beforebeing80 landed, batshall forthwith

- be taken to and landed at that wharf,

-PART I11—PROCEDURE ON DEPARTURE
7. Except with the permission of the Board andsubjectto such conditions

ag it may impose, no person, shall load into a ship any goods for exportation
oraS stores

(2) outsidesuck Hours as the Board mayappoint,
(6) except at an approved wharf,

~ (c) without the authority ofthe properofficer,
(2) on a Sunday or a holiday.

8. The master or owner of every exporting ship shall, except as permitted
by the Board, by himself or his spent ze .

(a) deliver to the proper officer within fortycighe hours after the Final
clearance ofthe ship or,ifso required by the Boar at the time ofapgilica-
tion for clearance, 2manifestofallgoods shippedas cargo, specifying—!
(i) the marks, numbers and description ofthecontainersoflots, asd
{ithethe namesof the consignors, and consigneesaccording to the bills
0

(ii) the:-nature and quantity of the goods,
(iv) theport of destination,
(c} number anddateof‘gntty,
(vé) weight or measurementon whithfreight is charged.

(6) make a declaration ‘that themanifest contains a true account of the
cargo of the ship,

Mane at Lagoe this 26th day ofMatch, 1959.
: Maurice Jexxmss,

|. Acti D ty Secretary to the:ho intCorelofMiniter

. | -Expranatory Nore
‘These Regulationslay down the procedure—

1) for making rt of a ship arriving at 4 customs port either from.
abtondor carryinggoods bronpht in the ship from abroad and not yet
cleared,

2) to be followed the arrival of a ship at a custome port, and for
restating ‘the unloadinding, landing, movenient and removalaotgoods or
importations by sea, 2n

3) governing the loading ofgoods into shipsfor exportation Orax stores,
a1gdocuments requiredto be furnished,
hey substantially seproducesections 53 (6)nth555 and66oftheCustoms

Ordinanceines48), -
(F10612/5.9)..



ey LN. qh of 1959. . . : .

NIGER TRANSIT ORDINANCE©“
. (CHAPTER150) ea!
Niger Transit Regulations, 1959

Commencement s lst April, 1959
Inexorolse of the powers conferrdd bysection 4 of the Nigér Transit Ordi-

nance 1924, the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of
Ministers, hasmade thefollowingregulations— a :

1. The rogulations maybe cited as the Niger Transit Regulations, 1959
and shall comeintooperation onthe Let April, 1959 ep,

2. Any vessel passingin.transit betweén the sea and places beyondNigeria,
via the River Niger shall clearin transit in accordance with sich directions .
fas may be given by the Board of Customs and Excise under the provisions of .
: subsection 2 of section 51 of the Customs and Excise Management

“-- Ordinance 1958,

- . 9 Goods passing in transit between thesea arid places beyond Nigeria
- ofa the River Niger, or pastly. via the River Niger andpartly by land, includ-
ing either of the pieces of land leased to the Frerich Government under
Article VIII of the Anglo French Convention of the 14thJune, 1898 shall be
entered in transit and dealt with in all respects:in accordance with. directions

. given and subject to such. conditions and restrictions as ‘may be imposed by
the Boardof Chatoms and Excise under theBrovisions of sections. 25, 39 and.
48 of the Customs. and Excise Management Ordinance1958.

_4,. Any peraon guilty of a breach of any of these ‘regulations shall be liable
“toa fingof one huadred po ds. . - y Ee :

-—-§.The Nigér Transit Regulations, 1949,are hereby revoked.

*. Maps at Lagos this 26th day of March, 1959. A
oe EY i

. fr

ot

ie
f

a
N

Acting Deputy Secretary to the
’ Council ofMinisters

s
e
y wf

Exeanatory Nore

"Those Regulations reproduce in a elighitly different form the Niger Transit
ationa, 1949, and are made necessary by the revocation of the Customs

Or ance, Cap. 48, . . fog . .

No change of practiceis involved. oe ; ;

The penalty imposed for breach of these regulationshas been reduced to
bring itinto line with those imposed under the provisions of the Customs
and cise Management Ordinance1958. oo

(F10612/S.9) .

Maurice Jennings, --

B185_
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section 53.0f the

., station shown againét

L.N. 75 of 1959

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE,1958
: . (NG. 55 9F,1958)

Importativsiand Exportation byLand add Inland:
_ Waters Regulations, 1959

oa Commencement > Ist April, 1959
In exercise of the powers confeéred by subsection ti) of section 16, sub. *

section (4) of section 24, mubsection(1) or section 34 wad pineal

Governor-General, after conspitation withthe CouncilofMinisters,hasmade
the following regulations :-—~

1. These regulations maybe cited 29 the Importation and Expertation by
Land and Inland Waters Regulations, 1959, and shall come into operation
on the Ist April, 1959. . 7

2. (1) Except as is otherwise provided in these regulations noperson shall
import or export goods inté or from Nigeria by land or inlandwaters

‘(aj by a route other than-one of the approved routes specified in the
ficolts ofParts I and Hofthe Schedate to these regulations ;

(6) betweenthehours of7p.m.and6a.m.

{2) In theseregulitions“goods” means goods as definedin section 2 ofthe
Ordinanceand includes vehicles andships, whether or not in uee for the
conveyanceofgoods, oe ; ;

3.: Except as is otherwise provided in these regulations the placé for the
examinationand entry of goods imported or toheexported byJandorinland
waters and for payment of any duty chargeable thereon shalfbe the customs

the approvedrouteandspeciGed in thesecond column
ofParts I and IT ofthe Scheduleto these regulations,

4, The person in chargeof every vehicle entering Nigeria by land and the
master ofevery ship entering Nigeria byinlandwaters :—

(a) shall forthwith bring the vehicle or shipfrom the frontier to the
customs station ; mc

(6) shall stop.atthecustoms station and there make report of the vehicle
or ship totheproperofficer ;

te ridt remove or permit the removal of any goods from the vehicle

ordinercause or permit the vehicle or ship to leave the customs station
without the authority oftheproperofficer.

5.. The person in charge of every vehicle departing from Nigeria by land
and themasterofevery ship departingfromNigerisbyinlandwaters—

(a) shall’bring theyehicle arship to the customsstation;

‘(b) shall not permit thevehicle or eltip to leave thecustoms station
without the authority of the proper officer ; ce .

. (c) shall, after the proper officer has-authorised the vehicle or ship to

‘Jeave the custams station, forthwith proceed with all goods to be exported
therein over the frontier by the approved route; j ;

(d) shall not, after the vehicle or ship haslef thecustomsstation, take
onboardorpermit to betaken onboardanygoods whatsoever,



+”

' & (DA person importing goadsby land otherwise than inavehicle shall.
bring them by the most direct route from the frontierto the customsstation
nearest to the point on thefrontier at which the goods wereimportedand.
reportthe goodstotheproperofficeratthat cuatomastation. :

(2) A person exporting goods by land otherwise than in avehicle shail,
bring them to the custome atation nearest to the pointon the frontier atwhich
the goods.nre to heexported andthere produce them to the proper officer, ~ -

(3) The place for the examination and entry of goods imported ox exported
by land otherwise thanin a vehicle and for payment of any duty chargeable
thereon shall bo tha custome station nearest to the point on the frontier at
which such goods wore imported or are to beexported.. mood

7.. Aperson conveyinggoods intovor frontNigeria by land or inland waters
shall onrequest by an officer at the customsstation or any otherplacefurnish
to such officer such information andproduce such documents inhis possession
relating to his journey or to the goods being conveyed by him as that officer
may require. co ee

8, Insofar as it maybenecessary to meetthe circumstances ofanyparticular
case or classes of cages,the Board may permitgoods to be imported and

- exported by land or inland waters by routes other than those specified in
thesc regulations, andinany'such case.all persons conveying goodsinto arout
of Nigeria by land of inland waters shall comply with such conditions as the
Board may impose, oo

1

SCHEDULE

APPROVED ROUTES
; Parr T—Lanp Rourss

ApprovedRoute - CustomsStation
(a) Westers Frontier =

The direct roadfrom:the frontier enter-
ing Nigeria through—

Idiroko , . i) Idirokoc

  _ GH) Tfonyintedo iit) Tfonyintedo
.{i0) Ohumbe tv) Ohumbe.

v) Tjoun 0) Youn,
vi) Meko vi) Meko

(b) Northern Frontier .
(i) Fodoral trunk road: A 1 entering

Nigoria through Babbam Mutum, Daura
Emirate (i) Kano

(#) Federal trunk rond A 19 entering =.
Nigeria throughIllels, Sokoto Province (ii) Kano

(#2). Federaltrunk-A20 entering Nigeria. - '
through Jibia, Katsina Province | (iif) Kano . a

(fe) ‘Thedirect road from the frontier
entetingNigeria through Kongolam,

ntKatsing os (ie) Kano

Bis?

Im grtation
and expoft-

ation of

a vehicle.3

Persons
to supply
information,
ete.

Power of |
_ Board.

b
a
t
a

%) Idopetu
(ii) Tdopetu fe
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_{v). The direct monfiom frontier

entering Nigeria thro Maigatari,
gumelEmpcte oa
’ (vi) The direct round. from the frontier
entering Nigeria through Kamba, Sokoto
Province .... (vi) Kano

(c) Eastern Frontier
(ij Federal trunk toad A21 entering

Nigeria through Dar-el-Jimeil, Bornu
_ Province : " () Maiduguri

(i) The direct road from the frontier
enteting‘Nigeria through Gambaru, :
Bornu Province - : (#) Maiduguri

“(v) Kano

 

. \. Gi) Federal trunk road A 12 entering
~. Nigeriathrough Santa (it) Santa

~ (ie) The direct road from the frontier
eritering Nigeria through—

- (a) Baligansin . (a) Baligansin *
Bangola {b) Bangola

~ (ej Edib Njok - (c) Edib Niok
d) Mbonzie d) Mbozie
€) Munyo Beach ¢) Mungo Beach

Nkut 'f) Nkut

Parr I1—Intanp Waters Rovres

Approved Route Customs Station

(a) Western Frontier -
() Through Porto Novo Creek (i) Hulk Sentinel on Porto

NavoCreek
(i) Across the creck opposite Tjoffin — i

entering Nigeria through Jjoffin. (#) Tjoffin

(b) Northern Eryontier -

Through the Benue River Yola

(c) Eastern Frontier
Across the rivers or creeks opposite and

entering Nigeriathrough
(a) Bombe’. i) Bombe *
i Modeka ii) Modeke
¢) Mpundu (t#) Mpundu

Mane at Lagos this 26th day of March, 1959,

Acting aEMett € :

“GnacllofMinster



_ and shall come into operation on-ist April, 1959.

t

— LN, 76 of 1989 | | cr .CUSTOMS ANDEXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE,1958On (NO,SS or1958)
Smiall Craft Regulations, 1959 -
Commencement > Ist April, 1959"

In exercise of the powers conferred by $ bsection 1) of a¢ tho 69-0ftheCustoms and ExcisoManagement Ordinance, 1958, 2‘Governor-General, .~ after consultation with tho Council of Ministers, has made the followingregulations—
a

~ 1, These regulations may be cited as the Small Craft Regulations, 1959,.

ee No ship of less. than one hundred tons register shall be used for any
" purpose-— , \

_

-

gla) Woatward of West Point Beacon, Calabar River, outside a distance
~ OF ton nautical miles from thecoast of Nigeria, measured from low water
“matk sor - -. a

-

_

(b) Eastward of West Point Beacon, Calabar River, outside the area,
boundedbythe coasts ofNigeria and a line drawn from:WestPoint Beacon,

bar River, to a point on a bearing 180 degrees ten nauticalmiles distant
from West Point Beacon, thenceto a point on a bearing. 180 degrees three

_~hautical miles distant from rape Nachtigal Lighthouseand thence in a
direction forming an angle 90 degrees to the const. a

3, Regulation 2 shall not apply to— .

~_(a) uny ship owned by the Government-while being. used in the service
of the Government ; | oo
) any ship while the Boardis satisfied thatit is being used exclusively

either for plessure by the owner, or as a tug, or as a fishing vessel, or in
assiating ship in distress ;

(¢) any'ship whichis being used in accordance with the termsof a licence
granted in respect of that ship by the Board in pursuance of subsection (2) -of section 69of the Ordinance, oo

4, For the avoidance of doubtit is herebydeclared that the approval by the
Board of a ship not exceeding one hundred tons register in Porevance of?
subsection (2) of section 17 of the Ordinance (whith relates to the control of
movement of uncleared goods) shall not authorise or be deemedto authorise
that ship to be used outside thelimits specified in regulation 2.

5, The Customs (Small Craft) Regulations, 1951, are hereby revoked,

Mane at Lagos this 26th day of March,1959. we

a . MAUuRicE JENKINS,
yo . Acting DeputySecretary to the. . Council ofMinisters

+.
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%
. ExpLANATORY Nore .

Theses Regulations lay down theseaward limits outside whichsmall crafe(ships under one hundred tons xegister) may not be used without 2 licence
granted by the Board of Customs and Excise. They revoke and reproduce
the substance of theCustoms(Small Craft)Repulations, 1951. - An approval
ofa ship under section 17 ofthe Customs and Excise Management Ordinance,
referred toin regulation 4 of these regulations, takes the place of a licence
granted under Part XIX of the Customs Regulations, 1942, made under the
“ustoms Ordinance which has beech repented, .

'(F10612/5,9)
s

}
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L.N. 77of1959 . co 2
CUSTOMS AND EXCISEMANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958

(No. 55 or 1958) via
Tobacco (Manufacture} Regulations, 1959 &

.- Commencement : Ist April, 1959. 4

In exorcise of the powers conferred by section 106 of the Customs ‘and
ExciseManagoment Ordinaned, 1958, the Governor-General after conaulta-
tion with the Council of Ministers, has madethe followingrogulatioris—

1. These regulations may be cited as the Tobacco (Manufacture) Regula- Citation
tions, 1959, and shall come into operation on Ist April, 1959. co | and

. : . commence-

4 o : - - o; ment.

2. No tobacco manufacturer shall store or begin to manufacture tobacco Premises
until he has made entry in accordance with the Ordinance ‘of all premises, to be
rooms and places intended to be used by him for the manufacture or storage entered.
of tobacco, ae

3, (1) All manufactured tobacco shall, after the process of manufacture Storage
has been completed, be forthwith removed to a stock room, of which entry ofmarie
for that purpose has been made in accordance! with the provisions of the tobacco.; .
customs and excise laws,

(2) Such stock room shall not be used for any purpose other than, that of
storing manufactured tobacco, 4

(3) All manufactured tobacco in suchatock room shall be stored in ‘such
- manner as to facilitate the taking of a full accountthereof.

-4 Every tobacco manufacturer shall provide a stock book in the form Stock book.
acceptable to the Board and shall— ° ee

.(i) each dayenter thercin the particulars of all manufactured tobacco
received in and delivered from the stock room and such other. particulars

"ne may_be required by the Board; . / \
~. | (fi) keep the stock book in such part of the entered premises as the

Board may require available, at all times for inspection by an officer; and -.
permit anofficer at any time to inspect it and make extracts therefrom;

- (ii) xond to the proper officer on or before the 7th day of each month,
_ # transcriptin duplicate of the stock book showingall transactions entered

_ therein during the previous month. :

"+." 8, Every tobacco manufacturer shall keep an operations account inthe - Operations.
form acceptable to the Board andshall— accotnt.

(a)enter therein particulars of—~ - -
(i) all manufactured tobacco received at the factory ; and
(i) all manufactured tobaccodelivered to the stock room,

- and such other particulars as may be required by the Board;  -
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(®)at the end of each month, balance such operations account 20 28 to
ow-— :
8 ® the loss of weight in tobacco during the process of manufacture;
an

' (ii)an analysis ofthe weight ofthe various brandsoftobacco, cigarettes
' and cigars mianufactured during that month.

Revocation. 6, "The Excise (Cigarettes, Cigars and other Manufactured Tobacco)Wet, VI, Regulations, are ear =”p. 44)

‘Maneat Lagoa this 26th day of March,1959, *

Depatyeos‘to theActing Deputy Secretary io
Council ofMinisters

Exeranatory Nore
These Regulations, together with part VII of the Customs and Excise

ement Ordinance, replace the Excise (Cigarettes, Cigars and other
Manufactured Tobacco) Regulations made in 1945.
(F10612/S, 9) :

A
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958

. (No. 55 or 1958) ie

: Valuation (ExportDuties) Regulations, 1959

Commencement : 1st April, 1959
In exeralse ofthepowors conferredbyjsection56 ofthe Customs and Excise

. ManagementOrdinance, 1958, the Governor-General, after consultation with
the Council ofMinistors,has made the followingregulations :—

&

rhea regulations may be cited as the Valuation (Export Duties), Cisdy Thee
Regulatibns, 1959, and shall comeinto operation on the Ist April, 1959.

2. For the purpose of assessing duty advalorem on exportedproduce.
_ other than rubber, the value per unit ofweight of such produce shall —

(a) in the case of produce exported by the Nigerian Produce Marketing
Company Ltd., for which an f.o.b. price per unit of weight is notified by
the London branch of the Companyto.the Federal Department of Market-
ing and Exports, Lagos, within six months of the date of exportation of
the produce, be doomedto be that f,0.b. price per unit ofweight; and

® in all othercases be deemed to be the f.o.b,selling price per unit of
weight of similar produceon the day of exportation as ascertained by the
oard, =

Provided that the price per ton of groundnutoiland of groundnutcake shal"
~ be doomed respectively to be £4-65-4d and £5-13s-8d less than the price per.
ton arrived at under (a) or (6) as the case may be.

"3, For the purpose of assessing ‘duty ad valorem on rubber exported the
value por unit of weight shall be deemed to be the mean of the two months

. forward cif, basis port buyer's closing prices of No. 1 RSS Rubberon the
~ London:Rubber Exchange for the month before the month before that in
‘which the rubber was entered for export. oo

- Mane at Lagos this 26th day of March, 1959.

ee . “ Maunrics Jengis,
Acting! Deputy Secretary to thé

Council of Ministers

ExpLANATORY Note

_. "Theae Regulations made under section 56 of the Customs and Excise”
. Management Ordinance reproduce in an amended form Regulation 103a::

_ of theCustoms Regulations made underthe former Customs Ordinance,

(F10612/8, 9)
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L.N. 79 of 1959 -
EXCISE TARIFF ORDINANCE, 1958

(No, 58oF 1958) -

Exclas Deties (Antendevesst) Order,1959
_ Conemencement 2 1st April, 1959

Inexercise ofthepowersconferredby section 3 of theBiclse TartOrdi-
nance,theGovernor-General, afterconsultationwithtieCouncilofMisisters,
hasmade thefollowing Order—_.

Citation and’ t, This Order may be cited as ‘the Excise Duties (Amendment) Order,
commefice- 1959, ,

 

merit,

Amendment 2, The Schedule to the Excise Fariff Ordinance, 1958 (which relates to
ofSchedule duties ofexcise)is amended by-— ¢
1958) {a} the deletion: from paragrapli (6) of item 1 of thewords “40 per cent

cof the selling price” and the substitution therefor of the following

_ "48 per centofthe selling price where the selling price exceeds
seventy shillings per thousand, and forty per cent of the selling price in
other cases”

(5) the deletion of items 2 end 3; .
(c) re-numbering item 4 as item 2, and by the deletion from that item

of the figures “0. 2. 9” and the substitution therefor of the following—

$0.49",

_ Mapp at Lagos this 26th day of March, 1959.

det MavaiceJENKINS, the
cting Depa etary to
MeencoFMenceors

EXPLANATORY Note
This Order becomes necessary because of tie amendment made by the

Excise Duties (Cigarettes and Beer) Order, 1959, to Part A of the First

Schedule to the Excise Ordinance (Chapter 65), which Ordinance was

revoked with effect from Ist April,;1959, ,

~ (F10612/S.9)
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE,1958
. (No. 55 oF 1958) . .

_ Exports Prohibition Order, 1959

——— Comtmencentent : Ist April, 1959
»

{n exarotse ofthapowors’conferredby section45 ofthe Customs andExcise -
Managerient Ordinanco, the Governor-General, aftor consultation with ‘the .
Coun :ofMiolaters, has madotho following Ordor—

A, This Order may be citedas the Exports Prohibition Order, 1959, and
‘ shall come into operation of Ist April,1959,| °

‘ h 2 ihe exportation of the goods specified in the Firet Schedule is pro-
” hibited, : - a _ . .

“3, The exportation of the gods specified in Column 1 of the Second
Schedule is prohibited except as provided in Column 2 of that Schedule,

~ #, (1) In thissection -
_. “Export Licensing Authority” means sucky persons:as. maybe designated
“chy the: Ministes.responsible for matters relating to commerceand industry
by notification in the Gazette, from amongst theofficers appointed to carry
-out duties in relation to commerce in the Federation or such other person
ofpersons va thatAuthority mayfromtimetotime, by notice in the Gazette,

_ appoint te act on his behalf. . |

“Licoricg” means eithor— pe
(a) a general licence notified in theGazette authorising exporters

_- getierally to. export goods of the description specified in such licence’; or
(2) a specific licence granted to-an exporter authorisinghimto export

fromaterritory or territoriesspecifiedin thelicence|gands of a description
and quantity 20 specified. 7 ane

(2) Theexportation ofalf goods, other than goods of § description specified
in the ThirdSchedule, ix prohibitedexcept unider a cencegrantedby the
Export Licensing Authority and subject to such termsand:conditions:ag may

_ be specified in such licence. oe

(3) The provisions-ofsubsection (2) of this section shall bein addition to
and not in derogation of the provisions of sections 2 and 3.

”

 

Citation and
commence-
ment,

Prohibition.

Restriction.

a

Export

(4) All licences granted underthe provisions ofthe Control ofExports Order
in Council, 1950; force immediately before the Ist of April, 1959, shall be

. deemedtohave been granted by the Export Licensing Authority. under the
provisions. of this section, and shall, unless sooner revoked by virtue of the.

wer contained in subsection (5) of this section, remain in force during the
period ofvalidity specified therein.

(5) The Export Licensing Authotity may—

licensing.

‘ {a} ‘refutes.to grant a licence. without assigningany. reason: for such - ‘

* (6) at any time revoke.or modify any licence granted or deemed to have
been granted under this section,. . a

$



B166 ‘
(6) The Export Licensin, Authority may, b notice§in the Gazette, give

directions relating to the erant of specine=avial licences, and inenticae
and without prejudice to the generality of‘this provition, much directions
may provide for—

(2) the form and mannerin which applications shall be made;
(8) the information to be furnistied with such applications;
(c) the form and duration oflicences,

Revocation 5, The Control of Exports Order in Council, 1950, andthe Custome: 1950 Anp. (Prohibition, Regulation and Restriction of Exports) Order in 1950,

1)” "are hereby;revoked.
Council,

_ Section2.
FIRST SCHEDULE

Goods absolutely prohibited from being cxparted Explosives other than
industrial explosives.

Section 3
SECOND SCHEDULE

Goodsprohibited from being exported except as provided herein, , « *-
Columtt:1 Coluwe 2 .

Antiquities asdefined in the Anti~ . Except im accordance with =
quities Ordinance, 1953, permit issued under theAntiquities

- TEsport Permits) Regulations, 1987,

Section +
THIRD SCHEDULE

Anewhich may be exported without a licence froma the Export Licensing
uthority :

(i)Goods belonging to Her Majesty's Naval, Militaryor Air Force ;
(ii). Goodsexported by a GovernmentDepartment;
(#} Bonarfide commercial travellers’ samples or patterns, the property

of commercial travellers who are aboutto leave Nigeria;
__{@)Personal, effects which are the property of passengers and are

-—-—wontained in theit baggage, and which the rd of Customs ard Excise
a mayin its discretionaccept 2a such.

ManoratLagos,this 26th day of March, 1959,

MAuRIcE Jenkins,
A Deputy Secretary to the

vs ActingbouhellofMinisters

at 4

EXPLANATORY Nore. e

This Order is made under section 45of the Ordinance Irsatan the
rohibitions formerly contained in the Customs ition, on an

Restriction of Exports) Order, 1950, and the Control of Exports Order in *
Council 1950, which it revokes.

F10612/S, 9
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE,1958

+ m="? (No, 55 o 1958) ;

Imports Prohibition Order, 1959

Commencement: ist April, 1959
In exercise ofthepowors conferred bysection22 ofthe Customs andExcise _

Management Ordinance, the GoyornotGenoral, after consultation with the
Council ofMinisters, has-made thefollowing Order— -

1. ‘This Order may be cited ag the Imports Prohibition Order, 1959, and Citation ‘and

B167_

w
o
.

3

shall comeinto operation on IstApril, 1959, na

2. The importationofthe gaods specified in the First Scheduleis prohibited. Prohibition.

3. The importation of the gods specified in Column 1 of the Second Restriction.
Schedule is prohibited except as.provided.in Column2:of the said Schedule, a

, Import’4. (1) InthisArticle - Licensing.
' “Import Licpnsing Authority" means such persons as may-be designated. -- ~
by the Ministe responsible for mattersrelating to commerce and industry, i
by notificationin the Gazette, from amongst the fificere appointed to _

"carry out duties in relation to commerce in the Federation or such other =
: person or persons-as that Authority may from time-to time, by notice in = °°:

. the Gazotte, appoint to.actomhisbehalf =
“Licence” means elther— ot.

_ J+ (a) a ganerallicence notified in the Gazette authorising:importers
~~" generally to import goods ofthe description specified in such licence; or

_ (6) a specific licence granted to an importer authorising him to.import
from territory or territories specified in the licence goodsof a descrip-
tion and quantity sospecified ; or ee
(a special licence granted to an importer authorising him to import

goods generally or with specified exceptions from territory or territories
specified in the licence. oa

(2). Theimportation ofall goods, other than goods ofa-descriptionspecified
in the Third Schedule, is prohibited except undera licence granted by the
Import LicensingAuthority and subject to such terms and conditions as
muy be apecified such licence...” Lo

3) The provisions of subsection (2) ofthis section shall be in addition to
and not in derogation of the provisions of sections 2 and 3,

(4) All Ucences granted under the provisionsof the Control of Imports
Order in Council, 1950, in foreg immediately. before the st day of April,
1959, shall be deemed to have been granted bythe Import Licensing Autho-

_ rity under the provisions of this section, and shall, unless sooner revoked by
virtue ofthe power contained in subsection (5) of this section, remain in -
force during theperiod of validity specified therein,

(5). The Import LicensingAuthority may—.
~-(@y refuse to grant a licence without assigning any reason for such
refusal : < . : : . «

(8) at anytime revoke or modify any licence granted or deemed to-have
bean granted under this section, en

~ ‘ment.

5b
i



 

Revocation
(1950 Ann.
Vol. pp, 399
and402,)

(6) The import Licensing Authority may, by notice in the-Gazette; give
directions relating to the grant ofspecific.or special licences, and in particular
and withoutprejudiceta the generalityofthis provision, such directions may
provide for-~

(a) the form and manner in which applications shall be made;
(5) the information to be furnished with such applications ;
(c) the form and duration oflicences.

5. The Control of Imports Order in Council, 1950, and the Customs
(Prohibition Regulation and Restriction of Imports} Order in Council, 1950,
are hereby revoked, .

Section 2 ’
_ FIRST SCHEDULE

Goons ansoLotety Prosisrrep FROM BEING IMPORTED
- 1, Am Pastors. . GS

2, Arman. Prorocrapnic Prevrine PAPER.
3, Base orn Counrrrretr Corn ofanycountry. .
4, Beaps composed ofinflammable celluloid or other similar substances.
5. At. Brosaware other than aylon tooth brushes manufactured inor

exported from the empire of Japan and whether they are exported direct to
Nigeria or otherwise. -

6, Cownres. .
7, Exuavstep Tea or tea mixed with other substances. For.the purpose

"of this item “exhausted tea” means any tea which has been deprived ofits
proper quality strength or virtue by steeping, infusion, decoction or other
means, . :

8. Insremenrs appertaining to the reloading ofcartridges.

9. InpecenT oR OssceNne Prunts, paintings, books, cards, engravings or
any indecent or obscenearticles. . ;

10. Lames whichin the opinion of the Board are specially designed for
the purpose of dazzling animals or birds or otherwise rendering them more
easily killedor captured. f :

11, Mantas,

12. Marcres made with white phosphorus,

13. ‘Nixreniats of any destription with a design which, considering the
purpose for which the material is intended to be used,is likelyin the opinion
oftheGovernot-General in Council to create abreach of the peace or to
offend the religious views of any class ofpersons in Nigeria, .
144Mext, vegetables or other provisions declared by: health officer unfit

for human foad. -

15. Prece Goons andall othertextiles including wearing apparel, hardware
ofall kinds, crockery and china, or earthenware goods, buaring inscriptions
(whether inRoman or Arabiccharacter) from the Koran.or from the Tradi-
tions and Commentaries on the Koran.

16. Prsrois disguisedin anyform whatever.



than United Kingdom silver or jalldy -coins imported as-singlepieces or in
single ects containing not more tha one coin of cach denomination.

18. Sprnits:— |
(a) other than— bo oe,

#) alcoholic bitters, liquers, cordialsand mixtures admitted as such

. 17; Sinver on Merat Attoy te not being legak-tenderin,Nigeriaother

in its absolute discretion by;the Boardand which aré not deemed to be |
injurious spirits within the’meaning of the Liquor-Ordinance ;

(a) distilled in grape-growing countricafrom fermented grapejuice
_. and from no other materials: and °

(6) stored in wood for a period of three years; -
(iH) droge and medicinal spirits admittedas such-initsabsolute dis-

erefion bythe Bourd; : Coby gh ete

(iv)gin, fe, a spitit—— . Sg

only saccharified my the diastase of malt and then flavoured by re-
distillation withjuniper berries and other vegetable ingredients and of
-# brand whichhas been notifiedas an approvedbrand‘bynoticein.the
Gazetteand in containers labelled with the name and address of the
owner of the brand or -

7 “() produced bydistillation at least three timesin a pot-still from a
mixed mash of barley, rye and maize saccharified ‘bythe diastase of .
ronlt and then rectified by re-diatillationin. pot-still after the addition —
ofjuniper berries and other vegetable flavouring materials or

_ (0) prodaced in the Union of South Africa by distillationfrom fer-
*

mentatod grape juice and flavoured byre-distillation with juniper
berries andother vegetable ingredients ; a ,

(t) insthylatedox denatured apirits, i.e...
(a) mineralised methylatedapirits mixed.ssfollows::-—

To avery ninetypasta byvolumeofspiritsnine and-onechalfparts.
wand"by volumeof naptha and one-half of one part by volume: of.

otude pyridine and: to every one hundred gallons of the mixture
three-sights of one gellon, of mineral napths: or. petroleum gil-and.
not lessthanono-forti¢th of an ouncehyweightof powderedaniline
dye. (masthyl violet) and:so in proportion.forany quantity less than. -
one hundredgallons and: .

(6) industrial methylated spirits imported under Hones from the
Board.and mixed as follows :-— - Bs

To every ninety-five parts by volume of spirits“fiveparts by
volume of wood naptha and also one-half of one part by volume of
crudepyridine to every one hundred parts by volume ofthemixture

al : : i Po

nt’) apirits dénatured for a particular purpose in such:manneras
1c —loard in any special circumstatices may permit ;

(0%) perfumedspirits ;

{2 produced by distillation from a mixed mash of cereal “grains :

BAGO.
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Bi7d |
(vii) xum, #.¢., 2 spirit— ,
() distilled direct from sugar cane products in sugar growing .

countriesand .
(6) stored in woodfor a period of three years;

(viti) spirits imported for medical or scientific purposes ; subject to
such conditions as the Board mayprescribe ; P , :

; | {é) spirits totallyunfit for use as potable spirits admitted to entry as
p » suchin its absolute disctetion by the Board ; and

(x) whisky, i.e., a spirit—
@ obtainedbydistillation from a mash ofcereal grains saccharified

by the diastase ofmalt and

(6) stored in wood for a period of three years.
® containing more then forty-eight and one-half per centum of pure

alcohol by volume except denatured, medicated and perfumed spirits, and
suchotherspirits which the Board,inits discretion, mayallowtobeimport-
ed subject to such conditions.as itmaysee fit to impose,

19, Wearons of any description which in the opinion of the Board are
designed for the discharge of any noxious liquid, gas or otlier similar sub-
stance, and any ammunition containing or in the opinion of the Board de-

° signed oradaptedto contain anynoxiousliquid, gasor othersimilarsubstance.

i mS
=

“<

 

Section’3 ~ | a
. SECOND SCHEDULE

Goods PROHIBITEDFROMBEING IMPORTEDEXCEPT ASPROVIDED HEREIN.

Column I—Article | Colemn H—-Exceptions

(1) (2) Advertisements or notices Except advertisements in publica-
as such or contained in periodicals tions

of

@ technical character for cir-
__ or books or as labels on packets bot- culation amongst:—-

tles; boxesof other enclosures, rela- (2) registered medical or veteri-
ing to-thetreatment of anyvenereal niry practitioners ;

disease, or any disexse or condition (6) selling dispensers or chemists
in reapectofwhich nection 56 (1) of and drugginte;
the Phatmacy Ordinance prohibits (c) the governing body or mans-
advertisements or relating to aphro- gers of hospitals, nursing homes or
disiacs. ental hospitals,

(6) Any packet, box, bottle or
other enclosure containing any drug
or preparation with which there is
any -advertisement-or notice of on
which. there is any Jabel, which ad-
vertisement, labelor notics is prohi-
bited under paragraph (2),

(2) All.goods which beara design Except hooks for use in schools,
in imitation ofanycurrencyor bank-
noteor coinincurrentuse in Nigeria
or elsewhere. -



ColumnIoArticle
(3) Apparatus which isthe opi-.

nion of theBoard is auitable for the
distillation of alcohol or the rectifi-
cation o1 rediatillation

(4) CalciumCarbide

of spirits,

\

©) Cyanide of Potassium and all
poisonous cyanides and theis prepa-
rations |

+

(6) Gold Coin current in the
United Kingdom.-

(7} Motor vehicles “and parts.
thereof fitted or adapted for aolid
tyresatid solidtyres. _.

8) Naval, Mili
ofAccoutrements,0

AirForce or
r uniforms or

any dress havingfe appearance of
- bearing any @ regimental or
other distinctive marks ofany such
uniform, or which may in the opi-
nion of the proper officer be used to
convoy the impression

auth

that 8 perton
wearing the dress holds anyoffice or

ty.under the Government, -

(9) Nots, gins, trapa, anares,
spring} Ynissilos containing ex
ploebeivon8B ratus for setting guns

all similar or other mechanical
engines or appliances including any
purts theroof or accessories thereto.
designed, calculated orintended. to- been used for the scientific purposes

Column L—Exceptions
Except. such as may be licensed
mn the Liquor Ordinance. (Cap.

_ Except when enclosed insubstaritial
closed metal vessela with screw, press
on of lover openings .themsclyes
¢learly marked, or enclosed in outer
packages clearly marked in conspicious
characters, with the works “Calcium
Carbide—Dangerousif not kept Dry”.

_ Except under licence from the. Chief
Inspector of Mines or the Inspector-
General of Police and subject to such
conditions as they mayseefit to impose.

Except under licence from the
Governor-General,

Except undera licence from the
Director of Federal Public Works.

Except such as are imported by
serving members of Her Majesty's.
Forces or with the authority of the
Governor-General,

Except such articles as may be
imported with the approval of the
Board on specific occasionsif required
for acientific purposes on condition
that they are cither destroyed or ex-
orted from Nigeria after they have

~ be used or.capable of being used'to aforesaid” == om
Capturé, injure~ or destroy - any
animal 7 Providedthat no gin or trap. -
of similar urticle shall be deemed
hereby to be prohibited to be im=
ported solely by reason of the fact -
that thas jawe, if euch jaws are not
capable of being opened to's greater
dth than four inches measured at

the widest part: Provided. further
that the decision ofthe-Board shall:
be coriclusive in any disputewhich
may srise as to what is tobe consi-
dered xprohibitedimp:
moaningofthia item,

ortwithinthe

} - €

i
{
}

q
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Column Io—Article Column ITBxeeptions

_ (10) Non-Ferrous Metal Tubing Except underlicencefrom the Board,

(11) Percussion Caps,

(12) Recl-Fed Rotary Ticket
‘ Printing Presses,

s (13) Spirit

(a) ofall descriptions

T (5) in casks or drums
- t~

(©) brandy, whisky, rum and
gin, other than brandy, whisky,
rum and gin imported in minia-
ture bottles as bongfide samples in
the ordinary course ofcommercial
business and admitted as such in
its absolute discretion by the
Board.

Except those adapted for use with
cap guns,

Except: under licence from the
Governor-General,

@) Except in a ship of more then
108 )Es Tenister or inan aircraft,

(6) Except underlicence granted by
and subject to the payment

of two shillings and four pence per
liquid gallon for every one per cent of
pure alcohol in excess of 43 per cont
or such other fee as the Minister shall
from time to time determine.

(c) Except in cases containing 12
bottles of a cize knownas reputed
quart or 24 bottles of a size known2s
reputed pint or bottles of a size
known as reputed half-pint or $6
bottles of a size/ known as
quarter-pint or i bottlesoea‘size
own as repute: wenerspinttoto

measure notless than I
than2 liquid gallons, or in oaksoFor
drums under licence grantedin accor-

dance with provision (5) above, such
cases, casks or drums to be accom. -
panied by such certificates or declare-
tions in the case of brandy, whisky
and rom,that the whole of the liquor
is at least throe years old andsuch

” certificates oc declarations, in the
case of brandy,brandy, whisky,kum andgin,
as to the * oti ingrediagts
tera a teHodny, By
inthe Gazette,direct.

Provided thatthe officer
in bis abeolutediscrston allowthe
brodywhi,ram quantitios of
randy, Ww! rum of gin un

‘ edbysuch certificates oraccompanied

theySeheacl a aatuae
importer and are not foc eae



Column I—Article

(d) Denatured, other than methy-
- Tate

potable spirits,° -

(e) Methylated, dnduateiat os de ,
fined in aub-parasebofthe) of ete
graoh((v} of
chedule.

Spirits imported famedical
rinepurpote,

~ (14) Tear Gas,

made of terne-plate.
é

keys,

(17) Salk Anti-PalinVie 2
~.Chief Medical Adviser to the Govern-
amentof the Fedezation,

(18): Used clothing, thathat’ te say, .,

cine,

all wearing
~ bedding:nd “Hankeankets eh
+ been inuae, and aro, to be sold or

distributedin Nigeria,

linen,

spirits aa defined in the Firat B
Schedule, totally unfit for use as:

: Except under licence from they
Governor-General. on

(15) rTeene-Plate ¢and alles

have

| > B18
Column 1f—Exceptions

(a) Except under licence from the —
joard,

6 Except under Hoenes from ‘the
Board. .

watt

, Board,

én) Except under’licence. from the

4

-Except under licence from. the
“Import Licensing authori Ministry
of;Commeroeand Industrie,

(16) Machines for duping Except under licence. from the
Inspector-General. of Police and
subject to such, conditions as he may
see fit to impose.

Except under:‘cence from the

Unless accompanied by a certificate
-of disinfection issued bysuchauthority
and containing such particulars as the
Minister. charged with. responsibility
for matters relating to health ma
determine or, in the absence of suc

_ @ettificate, unless: disinfected to the.
satisfaction of an officer authorised by

_ that Minister forthe purposes ofthis:
* peoON.
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Section 4 ‘ I

~ _ ‘THIRD SCHEDULE © .
GoonswHIcH May be IMpoRTED WITHOUT & LICENCE FROM

°° tHe Imporr Licensine AvTHoxrry

1. Goods belonging to Her Majesty’s Naval, Military or Air Forces;

2. Goods imported by a Government Department, Native Authority,
Local Government Council or Town Council? ,

” 3. Bona commercial travellers’ samples or patterns, the property. ofthe property. :
commercial travellers whoateorare to be in Nigeria at or within.a
time after the time of importation ; *

_ 4, Personal effects whichare the property of passengers and are contained
in their baggage, and which the Board of Customs and Excise may in its
discretion accept as such; ™

5. Nigerian returned goods.
cy.

Mane at Lagos this 26th day of March, 1959.

Ne
he MavaiceGENEINS, the

ting Deputy Secretary to
CouncilofMinisters

- Expranatory Nore
This Order is made under section 22 of the Ordinance. The Order

contains the prohibitions formerly contained in the Customs (Prohibition,
Regulation and Restriction of Imports): Order in Council, 1950, and the
Control of Imports Orderin Council, 1950, both ofwhich itrevokes, Certain
prohibitions relating to spirits formerly| contained in the general Customs
Regulations ardalso includedinthe Order, which is thereforeacomprehensive

" statementofalt the import prohibitions under the customslaws,
{

F10612/S. 9
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~ at the mouth ofthe Okubiakri Creek in Latitude 4° 43.24” North, Longitude:

* thence following 8

L.N. 82 of 1959 | wt -

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958
(No. 55 oF 1958) 7

Customs. Ports Order,1959
Commencement : 1st April, 1959 7 .

In oxerciag ofthepowersconferredbysection12 oftho Customs andExcise
Management Ordinance, the Governor-Genoral, after consultation with tho
Counoll of Miniaters, Hus itinde the followlrig Order 1 a

1. This Order may be cited a¢ the Customs Ports Order, 1939, and shall
come into operation,on Ist April, 1959,- .

2, The several sreas named and specified in the Schedule hereto together
with the approved wharves adjacent thereto are designated. places of-arrival
or departure of ships by sea for customs purposes, BS

7 SCHEDULE ,
_ Lagos incLupina ApaPA

Within a line drawn from a point bearing 180 degrees aid distant thice
miles from the lighthouse, to the lighthouse; thence proceeding along the
foreshors to a beticon marked P.B.L, 3518 on Meridian Point; thentetoa
beacon at/Badagri Point marked P.B.L. 3517 ; thence along the foreshoré toa

BLS

Citation
and
commence- —
ment,
Customs
ports.

beacon marked P.B.L. 3519, at Armorunfide Mofafejo Village which is ,
situated on wn island, approximatelyfourcables west of Okobabalawo;

Apapa malnian
marked P.B.L, 3521, on the north sideof Oke WataVillageneat the right

line beating360 degrees to the southern foreshore of the
j thence along the foreafiore,roundApapaPointto a beacon.

bank at the mouth of Aghoyi Creek$ thence following a line Beating 150...
degrees to the landat Kurama Islandthence following the southern‘fore-
shore ofFive Cowrie Creek and the eastern foreshore of th¢ main lagoon until ©
the old signal shast at Greslic Pointis bearing 090 degrees ; thence to the old © -
signal mast ;thence to apoint090 degreesand distantfive cables from the old

thence tothe starting point.
_ (Admiralty Chart No. 2812, Captain Speeding’s Chart of Lagos Harbour -

- dated 1898,) a
i Port Harcourt

"That part of the main stream of the Bonny River bounded to the north- :
wardby a.line drawn 180 degrees froma point at the mouth of the OmaEma
Creak in Latitude 4° 46’ 00" North, Longitude 6° 59° 00" East actoss the.
Bonny.Riverand to the southward. by a line drawn 270 degrees from apoint

~ 9°00’ 57" East acrosa-the Bonny River, ,
(Admiralty Chart No. 622,). 4

Within a line of b ing drawn 075 degrees from a position at West Point.
in Latitude 5° 21' 12" orth, Longitude 5° 27’ 00" East to Boma Head; * ae

thence alongeeeforeshoreto a position in Latitute 5° 2154” North, Longi- |
tude 8° 30° 2
of “80 miles ; thence along 2line of bearing 180 degrees for adistance of 70
miles ta 4. point at thewestern side of the mouth of Kuka Creck ; thence

- glong the foreshoreto.a position at Clough Point in.Latitude 5° 20’ 47” North,
Longitude 5° 27’ 47" East and thence to thestartingpoint at West. Point, ;

(Admiralty Charts Nos. 461 and 3115.) i

ee :
one

East ; thence alonga line ofbearing070 degrees for a distance -

signal mast ; thence following a line bearing 180 degrees for 3,85 miles and . ‘
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” SAPELE ;
At a point on the right bank of the Ethiope River’bearing 057° 50° from

survey pillar No, 26P ; thence onabearing 360 degreea to 2 point on the right
bank of the Benin River ; thence along the river bankin a westerly direction
as far as point bearing 360 degrees from survey pillsr No, 45P ; thence on a
bearing of 180 degrees to the left bank of the Benin River; thence in an
easterly direction along the left banks ofthe Benin and Ethiope Rivers as far
as point on. the river batik hearing 90 degrees from survey pillar No. 22Ps
thence on a bearing of 360 degrees to @ point on the opposite bank of the
Ethiope River; thence along the right bank of the Ethiops River in. a north-

 _ erly direction to the starting point,
(Survey Department Plan of Sapele, Sheets 11 and 12, dated July, 1936.)

’ . WAaRRr

That part ofthe main stream of the Warri River bounded to the eastward
by a line of bearing 360 degrees drawn across the main river from
a position at Ogbe Sobo, in Latitude 5% 307 00” North Longitude 5° 45° 14”
East ; and to the westward, by a line of bearing 180 degrees drawn across the
main river from 2 position at the south point of Wall Creck in Latitude 5°
31°20” North, Lougitude 5° 43’ 07° East,

Admiralty Chart No, 461 and Marine Department Plan No. 44 Warti
River datedJune, 1927.) _ p | . |

- “1 Drcema -
_ That part ofthe main strearnof the Sombreiro River bounded to the north- _,
ward by @ linedrawn 270 degrees from the centre of the inshore end of the
Government wharf at Degema acrots the Sombreiro River,
‘To the eastward by a line bearing 108 degreesfrom the southernmost

point of Degema in Latitude 4° 4417,20" North, Longitude 6° 45’ 43.80"
East to the foreshore at Abonema, _ of |
Ta the southward by a line drawn from a point in Latitude 4° 43’ 29.55"

North, Longitude 6° 45‘ 49,75" Exst bearing270 degrees actoesthe Sombreiro
River, : : !

(Marine Department Plan No. 127a, New Calabar and Sombreiro Rivers,
Sheet EL, dated July, 1926.) oo :

CALABAR
That part of the main stream of the Calabar River bounded to the north-

ward by a line drawn 180 degrees from 2 point on 2 bearing of 259 de
1,980 feet from: Calabar Township Boundary Post No. 177 (Survey
No. 3040) and to the southward by a line drawn 316 degrees from a point
at the’mouthof Henshaw Creek in Latitude 4° 56° 52” North, Longitude 88°
18’ 09" Eastacross the River.

_’ ‘Vicrorta (Bora)
Within aline drawn from 2 position at Morton Point in Latitude 3° 59’

49,2" North, Longitude 9° 12’ 16" East to a position at the northern end of
Moridolch Island in Laticide 3° 58’ 45.6" North, Longitude 9° 11’ 34" East ;

J_thence to a position at. the Northern ond of Ambas Island in Latitude 3°
58’ 47.4" North, Longitude 9° #0‘ 12” East; thence to = position at the
southern end of BobiaIsland ik Latitude 4°00’ 07” North, Longitude
9° 10‘ 44" East; therice to a position on the foreshore of the mainland in
Latitude 4° 00’ 32" North, Longitude 9° 10’ 44° East; thence along’the
foreshoretothe starting point.

(Admiralty Chart No. 1455.) /
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Tiko ee oF
Northern Boundary.—A line Eastand West (True):fromthenorth corner °

atthe western end of thecausewayconnectingTiko Island with the mainland,—
Latitude4° 4’ 17” North,Longitude 9° 22' 40° East, toa position in Latitude
4° 4' 17°North, Longitude 9°24! 11" East. r

_ Eastern Boundary.-From a:position-in Latitude 4° 4' 17" North, Longi-
tude9° 24° 11” East, to a position due south in Latitude re 2 4aNorth
Longitude 9° 24’ 11”Eat.

> Western Boundary.—A straight linefromthe western end of the causeway
- in Latitude 4° 4°.17" North, Longitude 9° 22’ 40° East, to.a position iin
- Latitude 4°2'30"North,Longitude9°23/45"Baste

- Southern Boundary.~The left bank of the river from Latitude 4° ar 4g"
masttoe 9° 24° 11" East, to Latitude?4° 2’ 30° North, Longitude

Tho satrononiical positions are taken,otany Chart No. 1455
corrected to 1926,

vag

Mane at Lagos this 26th day of March, 1959.9? y.

é vk . * MauntesJenens, -
° is . Acti Deputy Secretary to the

# ounciloMinisters

- : Exe.anatory Note oe
- "Pie Order designates the CustomsPorts at hich goods oe
into of exportedfromNigetiaby sea, “ee my beimported if

Fi06i2/8, 9
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L.N. 83 of 1959
‘CUSTOMS ANDEXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958

_ oh GNo. 55 or 1958;

Customs(ImportationofPositive CinematographFilm) Order, 1st

Conpmancement :Ast April, 1959

Yn exercise of the powers conferred by subsaction (2) of section 40 of the
“Customs and Excise Management Ordinance, 19: raonGeneral,
camttewith therCouncil of Ministers,Kasmade the following
— -

Citation. ‘4. "Phis Order maybe cited as the Customs {Importation of Positive
“ eeeFilm) Order, 1959, and shall come into operation on the Ist

Exclusion 2, The provisions of subsection aw) of section 40 ofthe Ordinance shall -
Cimeeatee Ot apply|to—
graph films positive cinematograph films,
from section

eo

Revocation 3. The Customs (Importation of Positive Cinema Films) Order in Council,
ve 1946,is hereby revoked.

Manet Lagos this 26th dayof March, 1959.
=

Marnice Jexerss,
Acting bay Secretary ‘19 the

ounci ofMinisters

ExeLawaiory Norse:

» DhisOrder madeunderthe newcustoms law reproduces the provisions of
Order iin Council No. 1 of 1946 which it fevokes, .
1351 2/3.9ea

gag +
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LNB of 1959 ,
ne CUSTOMS TARIFF ORDINANCE, 1958

: _ (No, 60 oF. 1958).

Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions)Order, 1959

Commencement : 1st April, 1959
In“oxeroise of the powors conferred by subsection (1) of sectlon 6 ‘of the :

Customs TariffOrdinance, the Governiot-General, after consultation with the
CouncilofMinisters, hag madethofollowing Ordor—

"1, This Ordermay be cited as the Craton Tariff(Duties and Exemptions) Citation .
Order,1959, i

: ment. |

2. The First, Second and Third Schedules. to the.Customs Tariff Ordi- Replace- es
hance, 1958, are revoked and replaced by the following Schedules— . Birties:. e

. 60 OF-| es oa
FIRSTJSCHEDULE

Imrort Duriss or Customs OF
1, ALcoRoLtc Liquona : a :

(1) Distilled : Soe fs. d-
(a) Bitters, brandy, gin, liqueurs, rumand whisky .. the gallon .. « §=& 00
(6) Otherdistilled potable alcoholicbeverages, including | oo,

spirits ofwine andpure alcoho! but not including gS
medicinal preparations =... ve ‘a » the gallon aw  € 0 DO.

or ad valorem 75. per centum;
whichever is the higher,

(c) Medicinal preparations which contain 10 per cent or Te
. torebyvolumeofethyl alcohol, naptha or methyl .

alcohol (methanol) purified voasto be potable ,. the gallon .. 6.050
. or ad valorem 1S per cen

- . whichever ja,thehig er,
(d) Porfuned aT’ ae ae ee avy oe the galion... os 6. O70

or ad valorem 75 per centum, -
whicheveris the:hig er.

Sub-items (a) and (6) inelude only:io pide hicks.
contaln:2$ per cont or mors byvolume of sthy! alco-~
hol, naphtha ormothyl aleohol (methanol) purified
#0 a8 to be potable,

Sub-itenn(a) includes any perfumed liquid con-
taning alcohol of any kind,

+ (2) Boorofany description 6.0 aeye ee the gallon». - . 0 6.0:
(3) Wine of fresh grapes a ; :

* (a) Sparkling ee ‘ a oe . : se ae ae the gallon .ae ee 4.10 0.

(6) Sul .. ee a we a oe oe the gallon os vs 210 oO:

CisCider and perry a te a ee a ws the gallon «. . 06 0:

iCard reoys, uilovers and similar garments... each 6 2 0%
a tansjo ym P or ad valorem 33} per. contum,

whichever is the higher.
(2). Chemises,singlats, undervests and srs garments .. each 009. |

/ or at valorem 33} per centun,
: . whichever isthe.‘higher.

(3) Footwearothorthar gaiters,leggings, putteesandspata —tthe pairte 0. a
or ad valorem 33¢ per ‘cant os

iy ., Whichever is the higher. °

{4) Hosa and atockings mo ra 7 vs +¢€ a oe - . 8 a

“ Se. i or rd “valorem 334 per contin,”
. ran whichever is the higher,

(5) Shirts ee a ve, Tes 1 vet ee tach 0
: oe Fo) : or ad valorem 334 per cen

eos whicheveris the higher.
(6) Other ts se ve 4 eee ge ad valorem 25per centyrm,

f
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FIRST SCHEDULE—vontinued ‘ ged

3. Bacs and Sacks of textile materials ae ae we. es each ae we 0 0 1

4. Braps -- oe ve. eo a ae oo ot » the pound gross . 8 6 8

: whichever is the higher.
5. BopQUILTING, Ben Quits, Bep Suezrs, BEDsrReans, Bane =

kets, Narxins, Prrtow Cass, ‘Tasia-crorus, Towets, or
Texticeom Beasts MATERIALS t adsalar 25 par contin,

6. Breveres and Teicycins ‘whether ienpotted, asscbled or in
parts to-be assembled .. : oe ne xe§ 0

7. CAMERAS AND Projectors, parts. thereof, appliances used in .
connection therewith ., 9... ++ ee ad valorem 934per centum.

8, Cxscevt, CLINKER stheton .. ». 124
9, Cemmnt, PoRTLAND and similarcementsfor building purposes. the ton o . eo 4189
10. CInEMATOGRAPH Fitms containing pictures for exhibition,* '

whether developed ornot— ‘ 2 :

qd) Sennangs16snore, fexwbtsthoEredSeat as 95 6
2) 0 « 46 . . * the btindredfeet .. 016 0

it. and WATCHES os va oe ae as +. each 0 1 3
; or ad valorem 20 per centum

. . whichever isidthe higher
12. Freeworrs os - + ae os ae »» the pound gross 01 6
13, GRAMOPHONE RECORDS .. oe os as ee oe advalorem3$percents.
it Gears Must bag as ae ge we 4 +« Sie os 2 2 2 a

. Grass, Lubrica! a as ae ae as +« the pound ae
16, Gunrowprr s. thé pound - @& 59
17, Housznoro Utensrs, ‘wholly. orr mainly manufactured of

metal, whether enarnelled or not’ ... ; advalorem 25porcote
18, JewatiEny, incliding imitation jewellery and rolled gold,

enamelorgiltjewellery, precious stones and pearisandimi
tations thereof ‘4 oe os owes advalorem33}per centum.

19. Lime ee ae. ie . e. see «. theton gross ws 62S 0
20. Marcus : .

In boxes containing #0 saatcheseach or less «. the grois boxes 012 6
the purpose ofthis item four “booklets” ofmatches
Ibe regarded. as a box provided each “booklet’* cons

tains not more thant 20matches, :
fheinboxes containing # greater quantity.than 39 :

matches each to be charged in proportion). om
21, Moror Vescres and trailers therefor, together with their

otppropriste initial equipment, parts and accessories thereof ad valorem 185pe centum,
22, O1
aGas ordiesel oils suitable for use in internalcombustion

engines :—
(a) for use by Nigerian. Coal Corporation, Nigerian

Railway Corporation, Electricity Corporation of
Nigeria, Nigerian Ports Authority, other than in

ts os «« the galion ,. « 08 0 2
2 forother use or byother users ws as «s the gallon .. . @ O11

nalluminating, ineluding Kerosene and other refined
urning oils  .. ws . oe os +» the gallon .. »- Of 0

Lubseateg ae the gallon .. ~~ 9 010
4 Motorspispiritrand productsordinarily usedas such: ben- e

line, naphtha (non-potable), gasoline,petrol
jadpeteeum, all kinds ofshaleand coal tar spirits but
~ not includin;g kerosene and other refined burning oils the gallon ., o. OL 4
Avother includin edible oe as 7 oe the gallon .. es a 1 3

®. , 3 or ad valorem 20 per cantum,
whichever is the higher,

23. PB
4 zs exboard (cardboard) including corrugated cardboard
ae But excluding buildin:aig boboard? in uncut rectangiilar

sheets ofasize not less than 16 inches by 15inches ., ad valorem 10 per centum,
¢ Printing and writing paper, otherthan newsprint, namely, -

plain or composite paper-in reels of not lessshan9
_ inches wide, or flat or foldedin the original mill
wrapper, ofasizenotless than 16 inches by 15 inches advalorem 10 der centum,

(3) ‘Other paper and paper manufactares + eo + ad valorem 20per centims,



or. ad valorem 25 per centum,
a _ whichever is the higher.

(c) Other .. es os oP wera .. the square yard 2. - 0 0 10 -
. . or ad valorem 25 per contum,

“ . of et Ps ke. ye Fe
- , .Y _ 7? ; j, ‘ i oa

noe * : Bis

_ FIRST SCHEDULE—continued
24. Prurumeny,Cosmntics anpTotetPraranations, notinclud-

ing dentifrices,medicated dusting powders accepted as such . 7
by the Board, mouth washes, perfumed alcoho!liable to - oe

. duty urider item 1 (1) (a) or toilet soaps =... ws. ee ad valorem 75 per centum. ;

25, Purce.Goops: . ’ oe a one
- (4) OfCotton or Natural Silk or Artificial Silk or Mixtures. coves at,

o-theroofrs Set Se ££ sd
{a). Knitted Fabsics 3 an ees es »» the pound ~ OT 8

~ ct . or ad walorem 25 percentum
st - a whichever is the higher,

(6) Velvets, Velveteen, Plushes and otherpile fabrics .. the square ‘yard: 020

= ais - . whicheverthe higher.
(2) Ofother Textile Materials oe os... ee? os GB valorem 25 per centum,

For the purposo of sub-item (1), artificial silk .
~ shall Include rayon and other textile fibres es

precarad ‘from natural or synthetic sources. ie
y a chemical process .of solution followed by — Nee

extrusion butshal! not includs textile fibres made ;
of spun glass or metal, . ;

26, PROVISIONS: .
(1) Butter, Choose and edible fate of all kinda not in this : '
“. Sohedule particularly chargedwith somedifferent rate

. of duty ee ae of te ae .. the pound : te 0 0 8

2) Chicory anid: Coffea . a4 vs oe oe .» the pound ~ . 008

3) Ghacolate Confectionary in Block or Tablet Form, whe-
thor “Pipin” or “Milk”, consisting wholly of Chocolate - :

: _ sorwith the sole Addition of FruitorNutsor Both .. ad valorem 25 per centum,
{4} Chocolate Powder; Cocoa Beans, Cocoa Butter, Cocoa .

Paste and Cocoa Powder .. the pound « 0 0 4
(5). Confectionery ofall kinds, including candied andcryatal-

lised fruits, not in this Scheduleparticularlycharged one -

. qwith some different rate of duty en ., ad valorem 50-per centum. :

.(6) Fish, including extracts, pastes, roes and other prepara- : Lo
_ tlons of fish and not-contained in bottles, cartons, jars,

: tins or aimilar receptacles. An “e a. the pound ». 0 O1fF-
(7) Meat, including game,poultry, extracts, pastes, sausages,

and other preparations ofmeat, in bottles, cartons, -
_ jara, tins or similar receptacles, . oe ee . thepound  .. 0 0 4

QOBlt ee ee ee oe TLAN thoton 32 313-0
. j or ad valorem 20 per centum,

: \ fo whichever is the higher.

{9y Tea... ae ee te ee ef oe 4s the pound / » 0 010

27. Roorina MATSsRIALS, corrugated, and ridgings : Yt,

‘a) of asheatos.cement... ae . a oe a. theton 1.004. 7 1.2 6

b} of ferrous metal = a . ve se ., theton =... ~ 3°77 6

8) of non-ferrote metal ~ e ors te a. theton .. « 10 0 0

28. Rusexn Fannicaren Marertat for tyre-retreading, namely £
- gametback (rubber compound strips) gum-dipped cotton or
_. gayonfabric, cotroading cement and tread cushion andtube .
gms ‘ : oe be ws ++ ad valorem 10 per centum.

29, onaccai
(1). Manufactured: i oo ;

” (a) Cigara.. .«. ee ae we as «. the hundred -- 1:10 0-

oe ‘ ee

_ (b} Cigarettes gs eens oo ws +. thepound = = .. 2°3 6
; or £6 thethousandcigarettes,

. wo whichever is the ier

: © Other, including enuff eseea the pound , 1. #70"
(2) Unrnanufactured, imported for themanufacture of ciga- |

” _ settes by any personlicensed to manufacture cigarettes
anderthe provisions oftheCustoms and Excise Mana;
: OTeetaredtet ae owe a a« the pound -- 015 3

e (3) ‘Other unmanufactured tobacco ., ‘ + + the pound 1 «4945 0
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| FIRST SCHEDULE—dontinued

d
+ 30. Uneprezas AND Parasors ww cst we CH ase 0

. . or ad calorem 33}
We: 1s

-
e
@£

0
the Hl- ;

31, Cannes, other thin s wing, darning, knitting, crocheting or4 # 3 + mI

embroidery yarns dnd treads 8 - une
2 Artificialjsilk) © 4... «es ee thopound

=

ww 0 0 4
4) Cotton wg as ose ws oe «+ the pound . 08 0 4

_ Forthe purpose ofsub-item (1) artificial silk shall include
rayon and other textile fibresprepared fromnatural or
synthetic sourcesiby#a chemi rocess of solution.
followedbyextrusionbutshall notInclude textile Sbres
made ofspun. glass or metal.

: SECOND SCHEDULE

Exemprions FromImport Duties or CusToMs

1. Acetic Acm, formic acid, hydrochloric acid and ammonia liquor.

.«

_ 2. Advertising material to the extent permitted by and’subject to condi-
tions prescribed by the Customs (Commercial Samples and Advertising
Materials) Regulations, 1956. :

3. Ais conditioning plant of 2 h.p. and above, and identifiable parts and
accessories therefor. :

4, Aracrarr their parts and components, andif the Board is satisfied that
the same are imported solely for direct use in the operation ofaircraft or the
maintenance or repair of aircraft or their parts, the following items andparts
and components of the same-— . .

(a) air-conditioning plant; °
' 46) catering equipment; —

(c) enginestarting trolleys;
(d) freight hoiste ;

. (¢) fuelling plants
(f) inspection platforms ;

(g) instruments ; -

h) materials for internal or external repair, renovation, decoration or
ecoration5 .

(@) passenger gangways; +
(j) tools {including machine tools) and machinery (other than vehicles).

5, Animals and Birds, living. _ . OO
6. APPLIANCES AND Apparatus designed for the correction, support or

amelioration of bodily disabilities, including invalid chaira and carriages
whetherself-propelled or not.

7, Arsas défined in the Firearms Ordinance, No. 7 of 1958 ; sidearms,

nariely bayoriets, swords and the like ; humane killers and cartridges there-

for.

8, ASPHALT, bitumen, tarand pitch,

9.Bank and Currency Nores, Bullion and Coin. For the purpose of
this item bullion means unrefined gold and silver in atnalgam or lurhps and

bars andrefinedgold andsilver in bars. j



10, Barraries, dry,made up of primary cells in units of not'less than 20
volts nominal voltage for use in radio sets, including combined high tension).
low tension batteries.

11, Booxs, documents and other matter, printed, or produced by any
duplicating processes: other than printing, or in manuscript (including
typescript), including perivdicals and newspapers (other than petiodicals
and newspapers imported for:packing purposes), atlases, cataloguesand price ©
lists, charts, globes, maps, ‘music and religious texts, plans, postage and
rovenue atamps, but excluding ‘stationery not particularly exempted else-
wheroin this Schedule. Dy

12, Broapcast Recurvins (naw)of a CLF, value, excluding batteries, of
£15 or under, imported through normal trade channels,
‘ 13, Cuurcn Equyemmnt accepted by the Board as suitable and intended
dnly for use at religious services, namely: altar bread and communion
waters, sacramental wine, altar frontals, altarlinen and vestments, church
furniture, church organs and blowers therefor and harmoniums, ornaments
of a non-consumable nature, and plate,
- 14. Crcangrre Pargr bytheroll. - .

15, CLorHine (being warm clothing not suitable for wear inthe tropics)
imported shortly before embarkation which the properofficer is satisfied is
intended for the importer's personal use ona voyage to 2 place outside the
tropics. “ . oS
16. Coax arid Cons,” :

17, Commercial samples to the extent permitted by and subject to thie
conditions prescribedby the Customs (CommercialSamples and Advertising -
Materials) Regulations, 1956. .

18. Corpace, rope and twine, ofwhatever material made. ;

19, Crops or Ruswuat Ore ordinarily used as bunker or furnace fuel an
not suitable for use in internal combustion engines.

20, Cura, Mebats and other trophies, not being articles of general utility,
proved to tho satisfaction of the Board to be imported for presentation—-

“'t (a) as prizes at public examinations, exhibitions orshows, or forpublic
competitions of skill.or sport open to the public or members of recognised
clubs and associations ; ° oo

(2) for bravery, good conduct or humanity, for excellence in art, industry,
invention, learning or ecience or for honourable or meritorious public

. services, Se
21, Expiosives, not including gunpowder or fireworks, being blasting

compounds, fuses and detonators suita
_ guitable for use as fireworks or in firearms.
-- 22, Fims, film strips, microfilm, slides, sound recordings, newsreels,

. and similar visual and auditory material,. passed by the Board of Censors
appointed under section 6 of the Cinematograph Ordinance, Cap, 32 as being
of educational, scientific or cultural character, if (a) produced by the United
Nationsorany ofits Specialised‘Agencies or (6) imported for public or private
exhibition by educational, scientific or cultural bodies or societies {including
broadcasting organisations) approved by the Governor. =

23. Frems, olnematograph, blanks unexposed, ‘comimonly known. a3: raw
film or stock. ; oe

24, Fitm Strip Projectors, epidisscopes, episcopes and magic lanterns.

le and-intended for blasting and not

u
r
e

B1i8s3:
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25. Fire Brrexs, fire clay, fire cement and furnace cement,
‘26. Fire Exrincuisuers and fire-fighting apparatus.
27. Fisnune Nets and gear therefor.

28, Fut, lubricants and other products, which are imported or purchased
‘prior to clearance through the Customsfor, and which the Boardis satisfied
are necessary for and will be used solely in, the operationof

re SECOND SCHEDULE
(a) aircraft of the armed forcesofa foreign power ; or
(6)civil aircraft registered in a State approved by the Governor.

29, Gypsum.
30. Hes and Sxrs of cattle, sheep and goats, untanned.-
31. JwpLements anp Toots and Partsthereof: ,

(a)Agricultural and horticultural ;
(5) Artisans’ ; .
(c) Labourers’ .

32. Jure, raw.

33, Lean, unwrought and‘worked.
34. Lirepexts and otherlife saying appliances.
35. MacHINery, apparatus, appliances and instruments (not including

domestic or toilet machines or. appliances except such as are elsewhere
specifically exempted from import duties of customs) and electrical material
used in connection therewith forthe generation, measurement, transforma-.
tion, storage, transmission, distribution of, or lighting by, electric power, and

' parts thereof, but not including clectroliers, lamps, lamp-shades or ref LOrs,

portable batteries or electrical appliances for use in connection with vehicles.

36, Macninery, namely machinery including parts and sccessorics
thereof, apparatus, appliances(but not including material, machines mainly
for domestic use, toilet machines, weighing machines or vehicles)—

(@)Agricultural ; - -
(6) Cranes, chain pulleys, bucketandgravity conveyors, hoists, mochani-

cal excavators and winches ;

- (¢) Dairying ;
(d) Dental; *
(¢) For use in connection with the preparation of, or prospecting for,

int»Fecultnral or forest product of Nigenia }
(7) Horticultural ; , l
(g) Industrial and manufacturing including machine :

{h) Land surveying; . os
(i) Mining and for prospecting for minerals or mineral oils ;
(j} Pumps, rams and tanks.for water supply, seworage, drainage or

irtigation 5 Do - a
{k) Scientific, for scientific purposes and research or for scientific

education ; . "

Specialised hospital and surgical equipment, which in the opinion of
Pasa is imported for use only in connection with surgical and medical

> trestment;., OF :
() X-ray films and plates?

‘A



37, Manvess and Feartizes, - |
48, MunicivaL Parearations, Davos, ANarstimrics and Dressinas

includedin the editions of thé British Pharmacopoeia, the British Pharma-
coutical Codex of the Veterinary Codex current at thetime of importation
(or the immediately previous edition of anysuch, publication) and clearly
labelled with the description shown therein excluding potable alcohol. in the
proportions specified initem 1 (1) (c) of the First Schedule, me,

39, Meranuirerous Ores ofall kinds,
40, Marzrs, gassupply. - :

41, Minsytarzpand denatured spirigs and other non-potablé alcohols _
accepted asauch bytheBoard.=
42, MININGMatgatre, namely ; OaaR

(ayBarytes (barium sulphate); =” te

- (8) Cyanides licensed for importation by theChief Inspector of Mines $
(c) Gatize and screening of miefal or plastic for mining machinery; —

ieMineral flotation reagents certified as such by the ChiefInspector of
Oa; oO

* (¢) Zine dust,zinc ingots and zinc shavings,

43, Mosquiro Nata,mosquito-proofgauze of metal or plastic...

44, Moron and Sraam stone crushers, roadrollers, graders and scarifiers, ~
road sweepers and sprayers, tractors and trailers therefor and other mechani-

| propelled ongines, machines andyehicles not elsewhere specified,
ordinarily employed in. the conatruction and maintenance of toads or the
clearing of land: motor ambulances, mobile dispensaries, power operated -
plaporm trucks ; parte and accessories therefor, but not including batteries,
ulbs, ignition: coils, lamps, magnetos, sparking plugs and rubber tyres and

tubes imported acparately, rn
45, Navat, Mrmrrary anp Am Force Stores and other Goons imported

by Consular, Civiland certain otherofficers as set out in this item (importa-
tion moaningalso clearance from a bonded warehouse) namely—

(1) Att Goons ImMrontzn : :
(a) OrrrctaLLy—
for the use of Her Majesty’sForces.

(6) For rae Orricra use-- .

G {i)of the Commissioner for the Governmentof India in Nigeria and
;

(ii) of thé Commissioner for the. Government of Ghana in Nigeria ;
* (ii) of a Consular Officer where the country he-represents grants a -
like priviledge to British Consular Officers ; |

(2) of the Governor-General of the Federationof Nigeria, or of a
Governor of a Region of Nigeria, orof any officers for thetime being
administering the Governmentof Nigeria or.of a Region during such
time as he is administering the Government of Nigeria or of a Region ;

(e) of the Imperial WarGraves Commission;
(vi) of the United Kingdom Information Office in Nigeria; ©

. (vif) of the United Kingdom Trade Commissionerfor West Africa.

z.
}
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(c) ForPersona use— a a.

(i) bya Consular Officer, (alsofor use ofhisfamily) wherethe Govern-
“ment of the country he represents grants @ like privilege to British

- Consular Officers;

it) by the Comthissioner for the Government of India in Nigeria
~ and Ghana (also for use of his family) ;

meee’

takes up his post in Nigeria.

a

. Git) by the Commissioner for the Government of Ghana in Nigeria
(also for-useof his family) ;

(iv) by the Governor-General of the Federation of Nigeriz, or o€ a
Governor of a Region of Nigeria, or of anyofficer for the time being

-administering.the Government of Nigeria or of a Region during such
time as he is administering the Governmént of Nigeria or of a Region; -

(v) of persons serving on Her Majesty’s ships.
« i mt:

(2) Accoutrements, EquieMENt AND UNIFORMS, the property of officers
of Her Majesty’s Forces or of the Civil Service, and imported by such
officers for their PERSONAL Usk ON DUTY gs required by the regulations of
their respective services ; the ProressionaL. Ronzs of judges,lawofficers,
magistrates and allofficers of the Nigeria Civil Service who arebarristers-at-
law or advocates,

(3) Dieromatic Paivitecen Imporrations, namely-~The furniture and
_ effects (which expression shall include a motor vehicle) of any person whose
~ name is included for the time being in the list compiled andpublished in
: the Gazette under section 3 (2) of the Diplomatic Privileges (Extension)

Ordinance, 1947, as entitled to the immunities and privileges conferred
under paragraph (8) of section 3 (4) of that Ordinance (as extended by Part

Qo ,the Schedule to that Ordinance), atthe time that such person
3+

Provided that—

1. For the purpose of sub-item (1) (c) the expression “Consylar
Officer”—

-_ (é) meansa ConsularOfficerdeCarrierewhoisrecognisedas aConsular
Officer by the Governmentofthe Countryherepresentsand is anational
of that country; and 3 _

(#é) includes, in relation to any country which is declared by the
Governor-General to be a. country with the Government af which 2
convention making provision in that behalf has been concluded, a
person who— .

(a) is employed ‘by that Government at 2 Consulate otherwise
thai on domestic duties ; and ; .

(5) is 4 rational of that country; and *

(c} is not otherwise engaged in gainful occupation in Nigeria ;-and
_(@) if not a permanent employee of that Government, was not

mo pest ent in Nigeria at the time when his employmentat the consulate
gan.

“Theprovisions ofitems 0) Gi and (¢) ® ofthis paragraph ahall bo aleemed
6to have had effect from t te upon which any conventionor agreementis

enteredintobetweenHerMajesty'sGovernmentandtheforeign Government
concerned.|
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2, For the parpiore of sub-item(1) (c) the term:“Commissionet” means

a permanent employee of the governmentofthe country aforesaid in relation
to which the provision of exemption is made, who--

(a) is.a national of thatcountry; and cee ae
(B) ia not otherwise gainfully employed in Nigeria. oO 7

46. Navicationa. Roviement,namely
(a) Buoys (all types), buoyage equipment, anchors, mooring, chain

onble, quay bollards'und capstans; ; aac

(b) Diving goar and equipment including air pumps and decompression
chambers, diving suite, helmets and boots; -
(4 Specialised equipment for lighthouses and other navigational aids

on land of water for ships or aircraft, including beacons, marks,flares and
radarequipment,

47, Nawerrint in reels orintheflat. *
48, Packing MATERIALSAND CONTAINERS,namely
(a) Banana ‘Wrapping: clear polythene (diothene) endless. tubing

perforated both latitudinally and longitudinally having a minimum width
of twenty inches.and a maximum width of twenty-six inches ; so

(8) Bottles, pots and jars, common, of any material, empty ; -
(c) Compressed gas cylinders, empty; os
(d) Containers including boxes,tins, bottles, jars and otherpackages.

"in which any goods not ligble to an ad valorem duty andon whichduty is © -
not chargeable ongross weight are.packaged and imported being ordinary —
trade packages for the goods containedtherein ; . So

(#) Materials: and containers ofthe following kinds, if imported for.
thepackingof hydro-carbon oils or-of goods the product of agricultural,:
manufacturing or industrial operations within Nigeria— -

)baga and bugaing not #pecified in theFirst Schedule;
2) drumsteal shact notexceeding 104” in guages.;
(3) empty metal drums and tins; . be ge. mo
4) paperboard, cardboard, cardboard boxes, cartons, discs and labels ;
5) tin plate of iron or steel not exceeding .016" in gunge ;* we
6) other articles and things not specified in the First Schedule, *

(f) Paper bags if imported for the packing of cement.
49, Passunonns'BAGGAGE!

(a): The property of and accompanyinga passenger:but not including
goods for sale, barter or exchange. For the purpose of this sub-iten,
baggage” shall not include: such articles as ammunition, beverages,
bicycles, carriages, cigarettes, cigars, other tobacco, gramophones,-motor. |.
véhioles, niusical instruments, perfumed alcohols, provisions: or wireless
apparatus, but shall be deemed.to include :-~. fof gi tiie!
--. (1) a toasonable ‘quantity of necessary and appropriate wearing
spperel, crockery, cutlery, glassware, linen,plate and-personal-effects —_-

. (ag distinet from household und general effects ofthe kind: inchided.in'
_ (2)} whether new orused; ARR Se
a e) hinoculars,: portable: typewriters, . sewing machines, toys and

'. articles for householduse (including carpets, furniture and other goods
notspecifically mentioned inparagraph ti of thisdefinition), which are

- proved to the satisfaction ofthe Board'to have been bonafide in personal
_or household use by the passenger for areasonable period; and _
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(3) new or used instruments and tools which are to be used by 4

passenger forthe purpose of his profession or trade. .
4) The pro of and accompanying 2 tempotiary visitor to Nigeria,

besMeinclidingaeamunition,beverages,goodsforsale barterorexchange,
or goods intended. as gifts for another-person, motorvehicles, perfumed.
alcohols, provisions and tobacco of any kind. For the purpose of this
sub-item “temporary visitoe!’ meang any person not normally resident in
Nigeria, who enters Nigeriaand remains for not Iess:than 24houts and not
more than 6 monthsin the course of any 12 months’ period for legitimate, -
non-immigrant purposes, such as touring, recreation, sports, health,
family reasona; study,religious pilgrimages or business,

__. (ce) The property of a passenger as defined in sub-items {aj and (5) of.
. this item landed atany customs port, customs airport or custumis station
within twp months of the arrival of the passenger, or within such further
periodas the Board may allow, maybeexempted from duty atthe discretion
of the Board.

50."Patrerns and SAMPLES cut, mutilated or otherwise apoiled so as to
render themunmerchantable and miscellaneous articles not imported as
merchandise which the Board shall decide to be of no commercial value.

51, Persona, Errects, not being merchandise of natives of Nigeria dying
in places ousside the limits of the jurisdiction of Nigeria.

52, Pueno. FormMaLpenype, Grnatr® Pear. Give and extruder powder
used with such substances, we

53, Prerures, Drawines, ENGRAVINGS and PHOTOGRAPHS. =
- 54, Prpes, Prernc and Tuses and fittings therefor, but not including taps

or cocks capable of use for domestic purposes.

55. PREPARATIONS AND SUBSTANCES OF THE FOLLOWING Kanws :-—
’ @) Animal dips; Fungicides; Insecticides; Vermin killers; Other
similar substances which the Board is satisfied are imported exclusively for
the prevention and cure ofdiscasce in animals, plants andtrees,
‘() Disinfectants, .
(c) Germicides,
(d) Insect repellants,
(e) Weed killing preparations. .

_° 56, Provrers’ Ink, Type, Tyee Mera, Printivc: Macuines, printing
' - appliances (other than all paper excepting spool paper); lithographic process

| ¢ametas and unexposedlithographic sheet film of a speed slower than H &
= D100, 16/10 DIN.or 27 Scheiner.

~~ 5%, Provisrons of the following kinds :—
(1) African foodstuffs produced in any territory adjoining Nigeria ;

~ (2) Eggs and poultry, freah or in cold storage ;
(3) Fish including stockfish, fresh, salted, dried, cured or preserved by

cold: process, not further prepared ;
(4). Flour;
(5) Foods specially prepared forlinfants ; _
(6) Fruit, fresh or driedor artificially dehydrated, not including candied

or crystallised fruits or fruit preserved in any way ;
(7). Meat and meat preparations not in bottles, cartons, jars, tins or

similar receptacles + -



3 Milk or cream, whetherfresh or preserved in any way;
-(9) Nuts, whole, in shelf or.shelled, not further processed;

10) Rice in the grain;

‘ (12} Vegetables, including roots.and: tubers, whether fresh or preserved
in any way; . ‘ os
(13 Wheat and spelt (includingmeslin)unmilled.

58. RatLwaY construction and equipment requisites; locomotives and
other rolling stock, rails, sleepers ; fastenings for rails and sleepers, switch-
boxes, signals, turntables. and similar railway equipment but not including
material. i

59, RerrionraTors AND RevrieraTinG Pian andidentifiable parts and”
accessorics therefor. .

60. Sanitary Towets and Tampons,

61, Sumps for Planting ; bulbs, tubers and rhizomes of flowering or foliage
plants ; cuttings, slips, live trees and other plants.

62. Sutes, Barcrs, Boats, Launcues and Licurers, importéd complete: ||

or in sections ; parte and accessories thereof, not including canvas in the piece:
or similar running stores, or batteries, magnetos or aparking plugs Provided © 2:

¢- broken up, duty shall be paid on...
orce, =.

63, Sounn Recorpinas containing spoken messages of a personal nature Bo

that when condemned, or handed over to
the hull, parts and fittinge-according to the tariff that maythen be in

only.

‘prevention or destruction of pests, or of diseases in anifnals, plants or trees:

65, Startonsry, duplicatore, models, gramophones, artists’ paintsand
equipment, chemicals for use in laboratdries, prize medals or badges, boxing
gloves, punch balls,rope gymnasium mattresses for use in schools and educa-
tional ostablighments whenthe Boardissatisfied that they are imported by or:
on behalf of « school or educational establishmentand are intended solely for
educational purposes. 4

66, ‘TatgcommuNtcaTions and Broancastme APPARATUS and appliances,
and component parts thereof (but not including material except where -
specially provided for and apparatus and appliances for domestic use or use
on road vehicles), namely :— ,

@) Acrialantennae;:- - . yo .
5) Apparatus for measuring and controlling electric energy ;
¢) Apparatus other than radio fortelegraphyand telephony including

that for automatic telephone and telegraph systems and. mechanical
transmitters andreceivers for telegraphy;

(4) Controlling or messuriig instruments, electrical, for controlling the
_ flow, volumeor depth of liquids ‘or gases;

¢) Electric eye devices ; ~
Electric signalling and safety apparatus, electric bells 3.
Electrical insulated conduit tubing; _ .
Electro-thermic apparatus for use in’ telecommunications and:

broadcasting systems; 0°.
i) Fuse plugs; sockets, switches ;
) Glass accumulators and storage batteries ;
k) Insulated cable and wire for clectricity ;
#) Insulating and friction repairtape ;

ac

64, SERAYERS, SPRINKLERS and other apparatus and appliances used for the
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(m) Insulators, electric, for use in telecommunications and broadcasting

equipment and fittings therefor : a
i Permanent magnets ; ~ . :

~-(0) Radio apparatus for telegraphy, telephony and broadcasting ¢
wo (2) aes, jointing, meta¥ and. paperfor overhead and. underground

telegraph lines ;
(9) ‘Telegraph poles and radio masts, metal and fittings therefor ;
{r)} Teleprinter and wheatstone paper (morse tape) ; i
{sy Uninsulated copper wire; , :
(2) Wetprimary cells.

67. Tompsrones and memorials engraved with a commemorative inecrip-
’ tion to a deceased petson.

68. VEHICLES, not self-propelled including carts, hand-trolleys, wagons,
wheelbarrows, trailers (not spetuding trailers chargeable withduty under
item 21 ofthe First Schedule) and other vehicles not self-propelled ordinarily
etnployed for transporting goods.

69. Water Fitters and parts thereof and all appliances for the filtration of ©
water. Oo : .

, 70. Wirevess Lovnsreaker Unirs, with or without their associated
cabinets, condensers,volume controlsand valume control knobs imported for
thezole purpose of radio programme distribution by wire. .

71...Works or Ants, speci and collectors’ pi of an educational
scientific or cultural character,namely— poet

~ (2) Antiques, being articles proved'to the satisfaction of the Board to be
over 100 years old ;
' (8) Original works of art, collectors” pieces and objects of art, not
intended, for sale, barter or exchange, imported by, or consigned to, public
galleries, museums gnd.any other public institutionsapproved by the Board
for public exhibition; .
o Scientific specimens importedfor public exhibition, study orreacarch.

THIRD SCHEDULE

Exrorr Dortes or Crsrons
_ 1, Bananas—~

/ Ee &
(a) Fresh =e. -_ -s +. thecountbunch .. GO -1 6

~ @)Dry (except dry bananas which. by reasonof themanner
inwhich they havebeen prepared or their conditionor
otherwise the Board is satisfied will not be used for
human consumption) . ve . «+ theten pounds .. 0

A“count bunch” ofbananasmeansastalk bearingnine
’ or more hands of bananas, each hand being # cluster of

bananas.growing from thestalk and origmally covered by
- & separate bract.

Forthe purpose of the computation ofthe duty a stalk
bearing—~ -

9 hands orovershalt be taken to be equalto .. »» ft eount bunch.
8 hands orover butless than 9 hands shall be taken to
be equat to... v . «a 2 of # count bunch,

7 hands oroverbut less than 8hands shall be taken to
be equal to ae oe ae ae we +a £ of 2 cgunt Emach.

Under 7 hands shall be taken to be equalta.. a }OFa count bunch,

a



2. Benim... cee et

: re . €:

% Cocoa.Brans ut “ee 4 oo ti

oa
7

_ Ss Carron Sx vee ne oe “ye

é Gnoundnurs +e utr : te +e “

- 7% Grounpnut Care as os a os
. 8. Groungnur Mian oo? one ae oe
” 5, Grounsneur Oi ea ee oe oe.

10. Hips, Carttz, undressod, dressed or tanned

1h, Parse Kranie + ae oF af ee

3

w
e
h
p

pag
a «+ 10 per cent ad valorem on the

valuecalculated in accordance.
with the Valuation (Export
Duties) Regulations, 1959.

re +10 per cent ad valorem when the
value, calculatedin accordance
with the Valuation (Export
Duties): Regulations, 1959,
does not exceed £150: ‘per
ton, with an additional one-..
tenth of 1 pee cent for every
£ or part of a &by which the
value, calculated’ aa aforesaid
exceeds £150 perton, provided
that the: amount of duty
chargeable shall not exceed
20 per cent of the value,
calculated as aforesaid.

ee .« 10 per cent ad valorem when the
value, calculated in accordance
with the Valuation (Export
Duties) Regulations, 1959,
does not exceed £325 /per ton,
with fin additional one-tenth
of 1 per cent for every £ or
part of a £ by which : the
‘value, calculated ag aforesaid,
exceeds £325 per ton, provided
that’ the amount of duty
chargeable shall not \exceed
20 per cent of the! value,
calculated as aforesaid.-

++ “4s 40 per cent ad valorem on the
& . . ~ value calculated. in accordance

with the Valuation (Export
Duties) Regulations, 1959.

ee ++ 10 per cent-ad valorem when the
“value, calculated in accordance
with the Valuation (Export
Duties). Regulations, 1959,
doesnot exceed £65 per fon, -
with an additional one-tenth
of 1 per cent forievery £ or
part ofa-£ bywhich the value, |

“ calculated, asafofesaid exceeds
£65. per ton, provided that
the amount of duty: charge-
able shall not exceed 20 per
‘cent of the value, calculated
as aforesaid.

value calculatedin accordance
with the Valuation (Export
Duties) Regulations, 1959.

. +e theton ... «..22 0 0

es «e 10 per cent ad valorem when the
value, calculated in accordance
with the Valuation (Export
Duties) Regulations, 1959
docs not exceed £50 per ton,
with an additional one-tenth
of 1 per cent for every £ or --
part of a £ by which thevalue, _

‘5
t

ag } 10 per cent ad valorem on the
+
oa
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12, Parag Kervut, Cage
3. Paust Kennet Merar
i. PALM Kepnsi. On,

“45. PALO1L— ,

(ay Edible. 46

(0) Technical

t
16, Rubber—

(a) Crepe .. a

(5) Pastece

T
e

+

ae

ae

ae

ee.

ee.

*e

+?

a€

os

te

ae

ase

 
pa

oe

4

we

we

oe

2

i

cateulated asaforesaid, excecds
£50 per ton,provided that the

10 per cent ‘ad valve on the |
value ctlcatated iin peoogdance

Vaiuation ‘xport

Buti8Regulations, 1959.

“ae3 10 per Gent advalorem when the ,
value, calculated in accordance
with the Valuation (Export
Duties) Regulations, 1059,
does not exceed £75 per ton,
With an additions! one-tenth
of 1 per cent for every £ or
‘partofa fby whichthevalue,
calculated asaforesaid,exceeds

' £75 per ton, provided that the
amount of duty chargeable
shall not exceed 20 per cent of
thevalue, esteutated a5 afore
sat

-» 10 per cent ad calorem wheo
the value caloulated in accor-
dance wohthe Viination
(Export pation’,
1939, ceeaepon £e5
per ton, wihan additional
Sne-temh of A per cent for

ty £ or pixt of a £ by
which:the va ,calculated 28 .
aforesaid exceeds £55 per
tomsprovided thattheamount
f dutychchargeable shall not

exee 0 percent of
value, calculated ° as aforee
said,

». 10 per cent ad valorem on the
valuo calculated in accordance
with the Valuation (Export
Duties} Regulations, 1959;
aotided that—

{¢) no duty shall be charge-
able when the value, calcula-
‘ted as aforesaid, iis less than
18dperIb sand

(i) the amount of duty
ehargeable 4
and shall w

the value per Ib, calculated
as aforesaid, over18dper Ib.

5 per cent ad valorem on the
accondance:-valuecalculated in

with the Valuation (Export
Duties) Regulations, 1959:

Prejaedutyshall be ch7) no duty s' charge-
able when the value, calcula-
ted as aforesaid, is leas than
18dperIb; and

shall not exceed —
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i (i) the amount of duty

chargeable shall not exceed.
and shall where appropriate
be reduced to the excess of
the value és Ib, calculated. -
na aforesaid, over 18dperlb.

valuecalculated in accordance -.
A . with the Valuation (Export -

Duties) Regulations, 1959; |
providedthat— Se
) no duty shall be charge-

| able when the value, calcula-
ted as aforesaid, is less than
18dper Ib 3 and

(ii) the amount of duty .
. chargeable shall not exceed

woes / ‘ and shall where appropriate
sa a be reduced to the excess of
ae the value per Ib, calculated

as aforesaid, over18dper Ib.

ve . . . Esd

17, Susa Nutt ae ae av ae em «s+ be the ton Pa ve 210 0

” 18, Skina

(¢) Raw—All Grados +s te ae ye we aw 10 per cent ad valorem on’.‘the

a) Goat, Dressed or tanned’ ve vo ae .» theton .. 4, 5 0 0
$ Goat; Uadressad ve a‘ rs elo a ae theton te --» 66 0 0

@ Fs Dreasard or tanned ote oe ae) pe theton ce ge 65 0 0
( Guage, Undreseed -ay “ne *% ae ee the ton. as ee 35 0 0

19, Tat or Trt Orx,. te ae we ts es os the ton ee oe 013.6

20, Woon and Tingsn—

e Chlorephors‘excelea (Iroko) . .. vs , s ad
B Botendtophsagms-angolense (Gedunohorr) ” Exportedin loz

Borendtophareas, all other speciesmbt)aOru) form - 03
edéndron balssmiferuni (Agba) ... a : Exported as

i}Gracea iss (Guarea), “} sawn: timber
Khayeyulpee (African mahogany, Lagos-wood, per - (but not, in-

peu, ft, ‘cluding ply-
ektichlols (Apopo,Walnut) ee reas wood) not.”

Manzoni nis). oes exceeding “6
Nauclea dceriseat (Opens, 0 facho) .os oe inches. in 2
Torminalig superba (Afara) a oe a thickriess or a
Triplochiton scleroxylon (Obeche) chose oof: - UL as veneers 0 2

“(D Alb other: timbers not mentioned in the above schedule =.
(endmin(ineladingveneers butnotincludingplywood) or logie ctl, ft. os hue OM

a. the cur) o. « 5.0

providedhat Lo

(ay Whore goods are official orted for the use of Her Majesty's F for th f
Pereons serving on HorM ayeships, they shall be exempt jyduty. oFfor the use 0

OS‘Whereanyof the goods specified in tems 10, 11, 14, 15 and 18 are exported direct acrosg
tha frontier between the Cameroons under. United KKingdom.Trustecship. other’ than the
_Routhern Cameroons and the Cameroons under French Trusteeshjpiinto the latterr territory,

eyshall be exernpt from duty. . : ;

Manu atLagosthis 26th dayofMarch, 1959, . : . a : - 7

. - “AatngMauriceJENKINS, th
- : Na ee etary

i Smeehei OF Minsstersoa

>:
Bon,
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A Bxerancane Nore

ThisOnderhas thefollowing cffect—

ala It replaces the Schedules to the Customs Tasilf Ordinance with new Schedules including
© amnendments made up to Ist April, 1959, re-arranging and renumbering theitems in the

Schotuesaamentsmade,form;

<6) it exeriptegus meters ftomimporeduty j:

(c) it includes theexemption from importduty on goods imported for the use ofthe Goveraor-

 

(Cana Regional: Governors which was prev:jously contained in the Customs Ordinance
Ip. i

j
(F10612/S.9). °

. , a
L.N, 85 of 1959 -

. CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENTORDINANCE, 1958
(No. 55 or 1958)

“ | Customs (Warehousing ofGoods) Notice, 1959
Commencement : 1st April, 1959

In exercise ofthe powersconferredbysection 73 offeeComtennsnudRecite
Management Ordinance, 1958 the Governor-Geasral, alter coumuliation with
the Council ofMinisters, givesthefollewingnotice-—

Citation. ' 1. This notice may be cited as the Customs {Warchousing of Goods)
and Notice, 1959, and shall have effect from the ist April, 1959.
commence-

ment.
Goods * * 2. All goods which areliable to ‘'an.import duty ofcustome, with the excep-
eligible © tion.of such goods as are underany provision ofJaw requiredto be stoped in
for ware- some other specific place, may be warehoused on first importation without
housingon payment of duty thereon.
import-
ation.

R _ - 3. Government Notices Nos. 369 and 370 which were published in
Val, Gazette No. 19 of2ist March, 1946, arc herebycancelled,
pp. and ©
360.) ~~ ManeatLagos,this 26th day of March, 1959,

a . 4 Mavriceee, ‘ah
: Acting Deputy Secretary to the

ee _ -"\ = "Conacil ofMinisters

. oe 7} *»

roRY Note .

  

  

ice specifies those goods which maybewarchousnd iin awarivuse
licensed under section 74 of the Customs and Excise Management Ordinance,
1958. .

(F10612/8. 9)
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LN. 86 of 1959 |

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE,1958
r | (No, 55 oF 1958)

tO 3 : Appointed Day Notice —

“Tn exercise of the powers conferred bysubsection (1). of section 1 of the Customs —

and Excise Management Ordinance, 1958, ‘theGovernor-General, after consultation

with the Council of Ministers, has appointed the 1st dayof April, 1959, as the date on
which the sald Ordinance shall comeinto operation,

_ _ Maurice JENKINS,
», Acting Deputy Secretary to the.

Council of Ministers

Lagos,26th March,1959 -F10612/8. 9
 

LN, 87of 1959 : le _—

a EXCISE TARIFF ORDINANCE,1958
; (No. 58 or 1958)

Appointed Day Notice

In, exerciae of the powers conferred by -subsection (2) of section. 1) .of the Excise

Tariff Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of

Ministers, hes appointed the 1st day of April, 1959, as the date on which the said

Ordinance shall come into operation.” .

ook

Che

 
4 MauniceJe CINS, .
Acting. Deputy Secretary to the

“Council ofMinisters

Lagos, 26th March, 1989, a | #106128.9

 

LN. 88of 1959 pT
- CUSTOMS TARIFF ORDINANCE, 1958 -

(No. 60 oF 1958) :

Appointed Day Notice,

Th exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (2) of séction 1 of the Customs .
Tariff Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of
Ministers, has appointed the Ist day of April, 1959, as the date on which the said .
Ordinance shall come into operation. 4 oo!

fos. . Maurice Jenkins,
". " \Aeting Deputy Secretary to the

Council of Ministers

Lagos, 26th March, 1959.5 oF10612/8, 9
x


